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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to examine how males and 
females who were cate gorized a s prone to high or lo w risk be-
havior in pro-social sit uations would react when alone or in 
the ~ r esence of a~othe r to a simulated emerg ency where inter -
vention to aid the victim appeared to entjil consid er able 
risk. 
A group of sub jec ts (Ss) took a pro-social Risk Taking 
Situatio n s Scale (RTS), constructed for this exper i ~~nt, 
that required indicating ,·:hat type of pro-social re s poEse t he 
S believed he/she would make to another individ ~aJ . in dis-
tress. On the basis of the S's response to t his set of risk-
taking situat ions, the S was assigned to a high or low ris t -
taking group. These two groups were subd ivided into eith e r an 
"alone" or a "presen ce of otherl! condition prior to expos u ·re 
to the simulated emergency. The specific concepts bei~g in-
vestigated were: (1) how well could we predict how an indiv-
idual would react in aiding a strang er in an emergency from 
knowing his/her pre fe renc e for risk en a pipe r and penci l 
testf that is, how well could we predict pro-social be ha vioE 
from a pro-social scale; (2) whet1e 1 th er e would be a dif-
fusion or i nfusion of responsibility to act whe n the S be-
lieved there was another witn ess to t h e ereerge ncy; and (3 ) 
whether males and females differed in the degree of risk 
ii 
they woul d be wil .ling tc u~~sr ta ke ~n re spon ~e to a simulated 
h i gh risk emerge ncy . 
Supplement a l inf or maticn w~s gath eYed from eac h subject 
with ~hree object i ve p erson a lity measures (Pe rs onalit y Re -
search Forffi, Internal-External Control Sca le, and Security -
Insecurity Inventor y ). These measures were used post ,. ' iac1:1-nn. 
in or de r t o ( 1) examine relevant correla t io n s between org an -
i smi c traits and pro-social, risk-taking beh avior; (2) pro -
vi de an add i t i ona. l d i rncns ion of expla nation in c1.nalyz i n g t he 
result s obtained from th e independent variables, and (3) 
compa re their correl a tion s to the RTS Sca le and in ve stjgate 
the f e a sibil it y of includi ng such measures in th e development 
of a disc r imina nt function t h at could reliably predict high 
risk, pro -s ocial beh av ior. 
Statistical analyses of the results con firmed thet two 
of the main va riables, RTS sc ore and Sex~ were s igni f i can t ly 
related to ty p e of behavior ~l resp ons e. High RTS s cores w~: e 
associat ed with di rect higher risk-t aking b ehavior, and low 
RTS scores with J.ess risky, mere in di rect forms of help . 
Males were more likely tc exhi bit direct intervention tha~ 
females ; t he la tter were about evenly splj _t be tw een d ir ect 
and indirect f orms of action. The Alone vs Other Conditio n 
did not appear t o be an influential determinant. Some s cales 
f r om the PersonaJ.ity Research Form and a few Demographic 
variable s were fo un d to significantly relate to behavioral 
response . 
The find ings were c on sider ed £re m th e different pe r -
iii 
spectives offered hy so m0 major t he or etical positions and 
each of the main varia bl e s we re disc uss ed. The r elativ e 
efficacy of the RTS Scale was ev a l ua~ e d an d ways in whic h 
the measure co uld be used in future research wer e suggested. 
iv 
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INTROLUCTION 
ll 'Cou .T.1geo us 1 i s wh a t :::,omeoo d.y i;;d.se tj,_ink:::: you a r e ·,·n 
I was l ooki n g for a h o :l.e to h ·.de i n a1; d I had 
to kill. a lot c:f Gerr :\a.ns to find i t . 11 T.hc.t quote fror, 1 ::hr:~ 
New York Tines (St'.re it , 1963)) neatly con de nses the co1.-
ch) _s:Lon drawn by soci~ . l sc-J.en ti sts reg,nding p-ro-socia1 be~· 
huv.i .. or, na m0ly that i t is s5.tuat5.oJially :ie ter m.ii.1ed a,1d. sit.1! · 
ati onal.Iy •.31)eci fic . There a.re no he ro es , they in fe r _, onl y 
heroic situation s. The present s tudy exam ine d the ne g l ected 
p~emise that the hero i c t~ndency exi sts (and thus can be 
:i de;:, t :i.f ied) p rior t c its overt man:i.f es tat i on i.n a.ctiG1L Tli.e 
9..ss um1 .. tion t.} .. a t J.e a:.. n:i.n g a type o f behavior may 1011;, pr,-.:cec~1:; 
any ac tu a l demonst r at i on of tha t b ehavior i n perf o~man cc 
(Tolman, 196]. ) , hardly makes the notion tha t so me people 
h a ve acquired. lfheroj_c ': skills or traits wh :i.d1 pr ad at1;; tr1e 
h~roi c a~t seem nov e l, yet it ha s r ecei ved sca~t empJ.r ical 
e:x£.rninat ion. 
The ma.::i.n p-urpose of this study w2.s to e:0 .1:,1:H: some 
antec eden t s of respons i venesJ to an emerge~cy sit uatio n ; thdt 
5.s > a :-:; king ~b.?.. ,\'i 11 rea c t and how whe n fa end wit h an emer -
gen cy j~ whi~h an o ther person's l ife se ~ms co b e enJangeted 
ThB ent ire sphere ri~ pro- social behavior, pf which 
I 
hiioism is onl y a part, was virgin territory until the famous 
Hartshore and May (1928-30) studies on the Nature of Char-
a c ter. They examined a variety of behaviors in childr en, 
(i . e. , helpfulness and charitableness, among others) and, be-
cause they found little consistency in the behav io rs the y 
studied, they were forced to conclude that: 
there is no such thing as a unified trait .•.• 
The notion that a. child 'poss esses" honesty or 
charity or self -control in the sense t hat he 
po ssesses a knif6 or a pock e tbook is all wron g . 
Hone sty is simply a name used to des cr ibe con-
duct as observed in. specific situ at ions. (p. 7 S4) 
The lack of consistency across situations is hardly sur-
prising considering that th ey were working with elementary 
school child re n whose personalities were still in formative 
stages. More recent research has indicated th at age is 
clearly r elated to pro-social behaviors (Staub & Feagans, 
1969; Ugurel - Semin, 1952). 
The area of helping behavior bec ame one of in tense 
interest f ollowing the 1963 Kitty Genovese murder in NeK 
York City. This terrib le event, wherei n a young woman wa~ 
repeatadly stabbed over a period of 35 minutes while 38 by~ 
standers watched, but did not interve n e or notify th e police, 
served to focus attention on a serious indictment of our 
society. The public ou tcry that followed also drew the i~-
te~est 0£ social sc:i..e,nU .st s who, d:i.ssHtisU .ed. 0nd uncon vincc <1 
by the media I s simplistic exp lanatio ns ( " apathy~ 11 "non· · 
l.• n•,,-..1vom e r f- II) 
,1, ),'. -..J :t'" --' l ... 1 ... ' began to empi:-icall y explor e th.e a r ea . 
Under t h e ge ,ic r ic t er m n Pr o -So c i al Beha .\r :i.o rj 11 a broad 
spectrum 0£ be hav:i.or .i-1a.s boe11 enco mp2:s s eel~ ran g in g f rom 
children sharin g marbles (Grusec & Skubis k i 1 1971) t a German 
f T d . ' 1 ~ d ,,r ··c ~ - T ,:j 1 q 7 0 ) rescuers o - vCWS u r i ng ~or1 nar. l L~onu on, ~~ . Al-
though stu d ies have atte mpted to define an d ope ratio nalize 
the term i n a variety of way s (Krebs, 197 0 ; Midlarsky 1968), 
what they all seem to includ e is an individual who attempts 
to voluntarily a i tl anot her without eipectation of reward. 
This covers an i mmense ra nge of behaviors and does nothing 
to distin guish an Audie Murph y fTom a Martin Luther King, a 
person who donates $10 to the United Fund from a kidney 
donor, or a VISTA volu nteer from~ man runnin g into a bu r n-
ing building to save a stranger. There seems to be a need 
for finer discrimination and meaningful categorization of 
pro-social behavior that would allow for more specific exam-
ination and analysis. 
Heroism , Al tr_uism and Helpin_g_ 
Although it has a long history in legend and myth, 
he r oism has enjoyed little popularity in the labora t or y . 
Either be c ause it has failed to generate interest among the 
scientific c ommunity or because the problems a tt endent to 
its study have seemed insu r moLln table, the r ea l m of heroism 
has been clearly neglect ed. The few public a tions available 
in the area have been eith e r merely descr i p t jve cf the her-
oic deeds for which individuals were cited (Car neg i e Hero 
Fund Commis si on :!..92~·-1972; "Medal of Honor, 1 863 - 1968 ") 
4. 
0 -r h i c: t o··• · c a l · 1 · o err a ·n i " 1 ,, - I, , ~ " -r: 1 v , , t -- , - 1,., ., ·--.:J .!.l , - ) 1 c:,· p .. , C L ,;, Cc.-U!l.t~,:, 0. ,. ac.e .. . U.1.0!.l S peop ..., 
(Bald win , 1939;. Fishwic k; 1J54 7 Hook, 19..:5) . One migh.t 
suppose t han an in-depth s c~ eritific exp lo r ation and cul t i-
vation of heroic beh avior would be a project of some prior :ity 
i n th e Unit ed St ates Armed Force s, yet a sea rch of indi ce s 
to government publications and research projec t s failed t o 
provi de a sin gl e reference. If the Army has found a way of 
predicting who will behave heroically, they are keeping the 
I 
information to themselves. Of some in terest was a govern-
ment technic al report using Kor e an War Aces which ~ound a 
positive corre l ation between adventuro~sness displayed as a 
child and young adult, and risk t ak ing in combat (Torren c e & 
Zil ler 1 1957). 
Pr ior to further discussion, heroism had best be de-
fined and established as a separate subcategory within t he 
pro-soci a l framework. Midlarsky (1968) is helpful in this 
regard in that she identifies at least two types of aiding: 
one type, a "sharing of the wealth," meanin g time$ money or 
the other favors, and an other type , which mi ght be termed a 
' 'sharing of risk or pain." In the l atter ins ta nce, the 
giving of help entai l s a degree of risk or pain in order to 
"ease or prevent the suffering of another. 11 Midlarsk y notes 
that "few studies have dealt wi th t hose manife stations of 
aidin g behavior th 3t requi res [sic] risk to the individual ..• 
it. is quite conce i vab .Le ths . t the mechanisms in,-ol v ed j_n 
eliciting them differ sign ifi cantly from those which are re -
lated to a 'sharing of the wealth' (p. 252.) In revic,:,ing 
5. 
int~r --· 
viewing a few of them) and in elic:ting apprcximryt el y 500 
written p ro-soci al s ituati .on s of varying degre es of r:sk 
from college students, this writer woul d sugges t that th e 
ha ro is an indiv i dual who aid~ an ot her (1) spontaneous lyj 
(2) ia c. high ri sJ- situr 1.tio n, (3) of brief durati on. These 
factors would tend to separate heroism fro m its pr o-so cial 
cousin "altn;.i _smn whe re the behaviors generally involve pre-
plannin g, a lesser degree of risk and a longer time commit-
ment. Thus, one might cat eg orize donating a kidney= activel y 
working fer civil rights, adopting a child of a diff e rent 
race, and other b ehaviors of this type as altruistic rather 
than heroic. It is suggested tha t there is a third reaso n-
ably disti nc t type of nro-social Hction that can be called 
"helping 11 behavior that involves little or no risk and the 
amount of plannin g and time commitment is variable (i . e., 
giving a dime to a panhandle r , helping a friend study far an 
exam, collecting for the Heart Fund) . The pres~nt study 
will focus on the relation between the degree of risk a sub-
ject belie ves he would take to aid another i n hypothetical 
pro-social situations and how he actually behaves when con-
fronted with an emergency si tuati on in which direct inter-
vention to help would appear to entail considerable risk. 
The behavioral options available to the S in t his circum-
stance include (1) direct high ris k interve n t i on (Hero i sm), 
(2) providing indi rect forms of aid (Helping), or (3) no 
attempt to help th e "victim" (Non-Help i ng). I t should be 
note d th at t he def ined earlier ? is 
It i s hy pot hesized 
6. 
that ind ividual s who are c a teg or i zed as higL e r lo w ris k-
takers on an experi mental pro-s oc ial Risk Ta king Scale will 
exhibit simil ar behaviors i n an actua l emergen cy ; that is, 
high scor ers will be likely to enga ge in direct heroic be-
havior and, to a lesser ext ent, indirect helpi ng behavior, 
wheTeas low scorers are e xpected .to exhib it minimal aiding 
respons~s. 
Dif fus :i.on. _of Respons ib il i ty 
An individual who witnesses an emergency does so either 
alone or in the presence of one or mor e ot hers. A series of 
studies has indicated that the pre se nce of other bysta nders 
has a cons iderable effect on whether or not an indi v idu a l 
. ., 1 . t t h 1 (T ,_ / ,. D 1 Wl.L. 1.n ervene . o 1e p 1._La Lane ei ar . ey, 1968; Latane & 
Rodin, 1969 ; Latani & Darley, 197 0). An inverse relationship 
was fotind between the number of byst ander s and the likelihood 
of interventio n , su ~ge sting t ha t the ?resence of others led 
to a udiffusion of responsib i lity thereby reduci ng for 
each bystander the co mpelli ngnes s to aid the victim. These 
initial J.aboratory studies involved staged non-risk emer -
gen cie s oc~urrin g in an adjoining ro om or ne a rby lo c ation 
and me~.su r :Lng the :i~c iclenc e of he1ph1g. Other studies en· · 
t a iling st aged emergenci e s on subways (Pilia ve n 1969; 
Sct. w.-.ntz & Clausen , 1970) di::1 nc-t co,1.f i:rm this cl:i.£::f·Llsion of 
responsi b i:Lity except when th e n c osts 11 (;:t intervention we re 
high, .:c:s in th e case whe :c,~ the v:i.ct im apparent ly bled from 
7. 
~he mouth (_Piliaven, 1° 72) . it has be en su i ges ted that th e 
dif fe :c~ri~ce in th e fin d in gs ,·,n this i:.:sue may be attributable 
to th e 1'vict i:m!j b e in g i.r: plai n sigh-: i n t he l &tter stuc .ies 
and als o, the Ss were ab l e to exchange non - ve r bal cues i n 
reach ing the . de te r m ill a tion. that they shc1 .,lcl in t e-r-vene (Drir ley, 
et al, 1973) . Being able to observe anothe r bystander' s 
rea ction appe ars to f acilita t e mutual helping whereas being 
cut ·: off -fro m t he res pon se of others tend s tc enhance a. 
diffu sio n of re sp onsibility. It is not clear from these 
studies, where ti1e victim is p resent and more bystander I s 
cues are available 1 whethe r the highe r f r eque~cy of inter-
venti on noted is metliat ed by having i ncreased the salience 
ano t her in distress and the fe el -
ings of shame that would accompany inact ion. 
Al thou gh these si tu ational f actors (being alo ne vs 
presence of ethers~ excha ng ing loo ks~ non-verbal cues , etc.) 
appea r to be quite si gr:j_fican t: they do mo1·e to 11i:;xplain" 
why most peop le a re not J.i kely to intervene t o aid an other, 
rather th an why some do. Even in si t uations whi ch are 
stron gly designed to produce a diffusion of responsibilit y, 
there ar e i nevitably a sizable number of bysta nders who 
attem pt to intervene . I t would appear th at so me people are 
more affected by the prssence of bysta nders than others . 
Why some individuals sho uld be more reactive to a diffus i on 
of responsibility while others are relati v ely insen si tive 
tc it has not been expl ored in any depth . Lata n~ and 
Darle y ( 1°70 ) found tha t a fe w demographi c var ia bles (i .e ., 
8. 
occupation of father 1 si ?e of home to wn) cor r elate d s:g-
n if icantl y with helpi~~ i n e1nergen cies but did not account 
for very wuch o f t ha va r i an c e in the b~havior . 
We atte mpt ed to re pl i cate thi diffusion of re spo1si b-
ility situati on hy hav in g subje cts, who were worki ng either 
al one or under the impression that another subject was near-
by, directl y ov erhear an emergen cy occu r-:ring in the a.dj oining 
room . Thus, we were able to exa mine int e ra~tion of a dif-
fusion of responsibilit y on su b je ct s ~ho had shown differen t 
leve ls of r i sk-t aking t ~ndencies on a risk-taking scale and 
how t hey behaved :i..n an actual emerge ncy s::tua ti on.. 
In that an S with a 1 ig her ba s eline for risk-takin g be-
havior may be more attu ned to cue~ of potent i al accidents or 
emergencies and less det erred by the attenden t risks , it was 
predi cted t ha t Ss ,· 1:o scored higher on the RTS would be less 
influenced by the presence of another S t han Ss who scored 
lower, and would be more lik ely to actively in tervene. How-
ever, i.f"crowd pleasing" is a motivating element in "heroic" 
intervention, then it might be supposed that tl1e presence of 
another person would facilitate, rather than diminish , th e 
level of intervention of the high risk taker . The present 
experi mental design is likely to minimize or negate the 
"crm ·,rd p l easing" effect by having the supposed '!other 11 in 
another r oom and thus not visible to the snbject. Subjects 
with a lower baseline on the RTS were expectec to be more 
affected by a diffusion of responsibilit y in that the 
presence of another S shou ld provide additional justification 
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fo r the i r initial r e l uc t ance to a~ o i d ri sk-taking behavi or. 
In ge ne l'a l ~ t he 11alc Jn e 11 co ncli t ion was expected t ,) pro du ce 
more in t erv en ti on for bot h h igh and low sc ore rs on t he risk-
taking scale th a n the npres ~nc e o f o t her " condition. Although 
t he presence of only one other by s t ander was not expected to 
have as great ari imp act as t wo or mer e mig ht ha ve, the Darley 
and Latan& ( 1970) studies found th a t even one other . bystander 
substan tially r educed helping beh av i or . 
Sex Variable 
It appears to be our cultura l ex p ectation that heroic 
exploits are a func t ion. of maleness. This is · probably due, 
in l arge measure, to our lin k in g of heroic behaviors to wars 
(fought by men) or jobs that have be en almost ex clus ively 
available to males (i.e., firemen, police~, rescue squ ads ) . 
It is of some i nterest to note that fe a ts of incredible 
strength, stamina and risk, when attributed to women , are 
almost inevitably li nked to the 11maternal instinct", thereby 
r enderin g it as beha vio r le s s ration a l and less worthy. 
Heroic men are acting responsively to the demands of the ex-
ternal situation, whereas heroic women are compelle d by 
eternal and instinctive forces that are somehow beyond their 
control. Fema le heroism, on the la rg er scale (i.e.t Joan of 
Arc), when it cannot be readily link e d to mater nal in sti ncts, 
rtill tends to be viewed as driven (and possibly i nsane) be -
havior. The histo r y of nations has not bee n overly atte~ive 
to female heroism, and our culture specif i cal ly has tended 
to dir ect females into mildly altruisti c and quietly s elf -
sacrif ic ing prof es sions, su~h as m1r .. i ng an d house wi fe ry 
:from that ·vhich is ex citing and dang e rous. The effec t o f 
all this on a woman's readiness to res pond t o high risk sit-
uations is difficul t to assess. Some women . cer tainl y , have 
learn ed quite well t he role of the "hel p less fem ale/' wh er e-
as the self-co ncents of others include a much broader ran ge 
of expectations . 
1he question of whether males and fe~ales differ in 
their response to high r is k s.· tuati ons ha .s been so dominated 
by the ncommon sense' 1 no ti on that onl y men s la y dra go ns, 
that empirical r esearch in the area has b een practically non-
ex istent. Latan~ & DaTle y (1970) sug ges ted t ha t women might 
be more pr one to indi rec t helpi ng , what they call 11detour 
inter ventions'' , that is, rep ort ing an emer gency to the rele-
vant authority, rather than attempti ng to cope wit h it 
directly . They examined th is reportorial response an d found 
no d i fference due to sex in the reporting of a "seizure 11 
that t he subject overhears. A~other interest ing finding was 
that th e f emale subjects' r es pons e was no t diminished, even 
when they were led to beli eve that the oth e r byst a nde r to 
the s eizure was a mal e pre-med stu dent . Dar le y ' ,, & (iLa t ane 
noted in othe r studies that ev en, hen the costs of inter-
vention were higher, no s ex diff erenc es were manifest. For 
example, females were n o less lik ely than males to correct a 
(sometimes vicio us ) misinformer in a subway experiment 
(Al l en 1968) and no le s s likely t han males to report a bee r 
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robbe ry in another experim enr , 
,,, 
(Da r lf :Y E1 Lat ane , 19 69). 
Mos studie s on adu!~s h~ve £ailed to f i ~d se· d if fer-
ences in alt ru ism (Bcrkowitz 1 Kland erman & Harri s, 1964; 
Blake, Ros enbaum & Duryea, 1955; Bryan & How·· 
ever, it should be noted th at the dependent mea~ures in 
these stu dies <lid not entail any risk to the lfaltruist'!. 
Krebs (1970) notes t he re are some studies which support the 
notion of sex diffe r ences in pro-social beha v ior bu t here, 
too, the dependent measures entail relatively little cost 
and no risk (.i.e., donating to the March of Di!T1es, amount of 
work pr oduced for a dependent other, etc.) . One study was 
found which indicated that more males than females volun-
teered for an "unpleasant experience" in order to help the 
experi menter, the experience being volunteering to spend 30 
minutes in a chamber at 125 degrees Fahrenheit (Schoplcr & 
Bate so n, 1965). However, that study's relevance to the 
prese n t investigation. is .questionable in that the dependent 
variable of the former is tolerance for discomfort rather 
than ris k and, i n addition, no compelling reason wa.s offered 
to the subjects to undergo the experience , other than 
helping tLe exp r:)r i menter with his research. 
Bas ed on the paucity of prior research and th e conclu-
sions dra wn from those few that are tangentially relevant~ 
it appe ar ed that the expectation of no sex difference irt 
helping woul d be reasonable. Although no substantial 
dif ference in a~ount of helping was expected as a function 
of se x, it seem3d likely that female subjects would be more 
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pr one t o indire~t t han direct int er ven ti0n l~cn more ris k s 
were involved. . Therefore .. 5t was -predi c te d tha t fe male s, as 
a gr oup wo11ld exhib it more indirect he lpi ng than males, who, 
as a group were expected to exhibit more direct aidi ng re -
sp ons e s . 
Si mulate d Emerg en£Y._ 
A re vieF of th e li t.eratur e indic a t ed. t hat st '..ldies i n-
volvin g emerg enci es were primar i l y directed to ( 1) uncover~g 
the situ ati onal an tecedent s of low ot no risk p r o-soci al be-
haviors ( s ee Krebs, 1970; Midlars ky, 1968 for review of re-
s earch), (2) determining how an individual would react when 
he found his own li fe end angere d (Berkum, et al 1962; 
Pepitone, et a :!., 1955) ·or (3) dete :rmin:ng, through case 
histories, how individuals react when a diaster strikes 
(Mar kowitz, 1973; Withey , 1962) . A few studies have examined 
the beh avi or of individuals when conf r on ted with an emergency 
situation in which a stran ger 's li f e was in some je opa ~dy 
(Bick man, 1971; Ross, 1971; Yakomov i tch, 1971; Dar l ey 1 Teger 
& Lewis, 197 3) but non included the elem ent of r is k accruin g 
to direct intervent i on. 
Was it really necessary to simulate an acc ident emer-
ge.icy ? Cou.ldn I t the r.esearchet. fi nd out how people would re-
spond in an emergency by simply a skin g t hem? Unfortun a tely, 
prior research had i ndicated that t he re was often a lo w or 
negative corr e la t ion between how peo p le said they would re-
act and how they actu all y d i d (La Piere~ 1934 ; Kutner , 
Wil kins & Yarrow, 1952; Milgram, 196 3) . In spi t e of the se 
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d ict.lve in str ument and t hen eAami ne d it s va lid i t y thr ough 
us e c1f a simula t ed. acciden t- em.ergem:y that 1,1as designed to 
lead the subject tc belie ve that (1) he was wi tnes sing an 
actual emergency occur r in g in an adjo ini ng room, and (2J 
that to aid the 11victi m II by going in to that roo m, f !'Om whi ch 
sound s of electric al discharges were emanat ing and marke d 
with a sign warning "Dange r - High Voltage / 1 would be ve r y 
risk y . In <i.Ctua li ty, the 11 ac cident; 11 1:victim/ 1 and live 
electrical dis ch arge were tape record ed sounds. Any appar-
atus that conceivably could have been us ed by a subject and 
that could have inadvertently caused injury was removed fr om 
the laboratory area. All Ss wer e debriefed and special 
attention given to tho se Ss who exhibited n on-helpin g be-
havior in ord e r to remove any anxie ty or embarrassment re-
garding the ir performance by explaining how the stu dy was de -
signed to maximize the danger and to minimize risk-ta k in g be-
havior. The use of these pr ocedur es (noted in detail in the 
Method s would appear to be consistent with two 
prim ary ethi cal consid erations: 
(1) That subjects not be placed in dangerous situations and 
(2) that they leave the experiment fe eli ng better about them -
selves and psy cholo g i ca l research, but cert ai nly no wors e, 
than when they enter ed . 
What was actu a ll y mea sured as th e de pendent variable 
was how the subject responde d to the emer ge ncy situ a tion . 
Responses wer e cat egorized in : o thr ee p ossi bl e t ypes: 
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and non .. h.el p i ng 
behavio r . Di rect i nt erven tion referred to i ns t a nces where 
the sub j ect ope n0 d t he door to the roo m where the emer genc y 
was occurring and look e d in an d/ or enter ed th s roo m. In -
dir e ct intervention r efer r ed to beh avi ors t h at atte mpt ed to 
provide help bu~ were indirect and entail ed no risk, such 
as cal ling out to the 11·vict im", lea ving the room to find 
the experimenter ( E), e tc. N h ~ . • on- _e.1.ping beh avi or refe rred to 
i:1stances where the S made no attempt to int erv ene, eit he r 
directl y or indirectly, during the trial in terva l , This 
was the case if the S sat th r ough th e t ria l wi thout any 
attempt to co mmunicate with t he "victi m" or left the room 
but did not seek to infor m the E er f ind a phone , etc. 
There be ing no prior wJrk on situatio ns of this kind , it was 
not possibl e to reliably predict how the Ss ~esponses would 
be distributed over thes e thre e types of int e rventi on . 
Sinc e jnstance s of actual he roism ar e relatively infreq u ent, 
it was perh aps reasonable to expect th at the smallest p r o-
portion of Ss would cho ose to int ervene dir ec tly. 
Predi c:.tion.s 
The fello wi ng pred ictions were stgg ested: 
(1) Hi gh scorers on th e RTS would exhibit more dir e ct he lpi ng 
beh avior (DH); 
(2) Low scorers on the RTS would exhi bi t mor e indi re ct (IH) 
or no n hel p in g behavio r; 
C3) Subj e c ts in the 11 alone 11 cond.i tion would e}chi bit more 
helpin g resp on ses (DH or IH) th an Ss in t he 11prescnce of 
(_4) 
other " con diti on Wf'....('ft n:.atched 
v 
RTS alone> High RTS ot her) ; 
e .' 
Hi gh scorers on the RTS wou ld be less affected by 
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"presence of othe rn condit ion than low s cor ers on the 
RTS: that is, th e highe r the scor e on the RTS, the les s 
affec ted the S was ex p ec ted t o be by a d iff usion of re-
sponsibility ; 
(5) No sex di f f ere nce was expected in to t al amount of help -
ing (Male DH~ I H = Fe~ ale DH & IH) but males were ex-
pected to exhi b it more direc t helpi ng th an females 
(Ma.le DH > FemaJ.e DH) . 
Person a lity Measure~ 
Can the "ri ght " set of circumstances create a he ro out 
of every indiv idu al, r ega rd le ss of th e type of person? Is 
heroism a function of mood and ci r cumst anc e or is it a 
potential qu a li ty or t ra it a person br in gs to and intera cts 
with his environment? Social psy ch olo gy has tended to vie w 
pr o-social behavior as being almost e;1ti re ly situationally 
determined . Many different situational v ariabl es (i .e ., 
positiv e and negative s tates of the benefacto r , number of 
bystan de rs, appearan c e , sex and behavio r of the v ic tim , etc.) 
have be en examin ed and appear to account for much of t h e 
varian c e in the dependent me asu res. However, without mini-
mizing t he importance of thes~ situational variables 1 th ey 
hav e been studied to the relative neglect of pe rson ality 
factors. Research on per sonality var iables in altruism and 
helping behavio r has tended to s'J.ff~r from super f iciality, 
·1 r.. 
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for example, e ~a ti n g a l tr uis~ witt cooperat ion on a t asl 
<3,nalogous t o t h at o.:: t,1e Pri sone·cs L,j 1-:;uw1a. Game (_Sawyer ) 
1966 ) • ques ti ona ble VG.lid i tY (i.e . . m;:;ki nor;; al tru ism aJ.mc.,~; t:
. . ..__ ., 
synonomous wi th p opu la~ity or s oc iab1l~ty - see Fredri ck s~ 
19 60) an d behavioral measures that enta i l li t~ le or no risk 
and/or minimal time comwit ment (Kogan & Wallac h , 1964 ; 
Len.rows 1965; Ri m, 1964). 
One of t he purposes of the present s tudy was to explore 
whe ther relationships exi st ed betwee11 se le cte d pers onalit y 
variables an d t he typ e of help pro vided i n an emer ge ncy . The 
particular areas cho se n for inclusion i n the s t udy gre w ou t 
of the au t hor 's on ;-going i nte r vie wing of "heroes" (Silv e r man 
& Chadsey, in prep.) and were rathe r intuitiv e and explor-
atory . 
Impulsivity appe ared t o be an i mporta n t variable to 
examine. Post f act o an aly ses of hero ic acts indicate tha t 
if an individual re act s, the response tend s to be rather 
i mmedia te and with rel at iv ely little f or eth ou ght. Interview -
ees noted t ha t they thought about wha t they were doing after 
they had begun to a ct or whil e they were in the act of 
help i ng , r a ther th an prior to intervention . Kogan and 
Wallach (1964) included a measure of impuls i vity in their 
stu dy of ris k -t ak ers (on be t ting and games of chance) an d 
found that it h ad an impact on ris k -t aki~g only in a context 
of lo w mot ivati ona l dis turbance, that i s, when their ma le 
subj ect s were l ow i n both tes t an xiety and defen si veness. 
The pr~sent study examine d impulsiv it y as well as ot her 
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traits of interest (Le . s \ 9.x-1it a\' ():i.dance and exhibi tio n ism) 
th .at we.J.·e i nc l uded i n the Pe :cs onal i t y Resea rch Fe rm. · Two 
a dd it ional personal ity te s ts, L>cus of Cont r ol, and Sec ur i t y -
Insecurity , were se le cte d for administration in that the~ 
appeared r elat ed to so me of th e impressions that emerged f rom 
th~ verbal r6po r t s of the heroes who were i nter vi ewed . Pr io r 
research on the Internal-External Locus of Control sc ale 
indicat ed th at internal con tr oller s (those who tend to view 
themse l ves as det e rmin e rs of their own fate) are more likely 
to become involved in social ac t ion movements (Gore & Rot ter 1 
1963; Str ickl andj 19 65 ) and mak e constructive reacti uns to 
both frustration a.nd anxiety (Bu tt e-rf] _el d, 196 4). '· These 
findi ng s su gge st ed that inte r nality was more likely to be 
associ ated with be hav ior previ ously de f in ed as altruist i c 
rather t han heroic. It was suspected that high risk inter-
venti on may correlate bet t er with external control. This 
notio n was weakly supp orted by the Liverant and Scodel (1 960) 
s t udy whic h found th a t high and extreme risk takin g on a 
betting game was associ a ted with ext erna lity. Conside ring 
the p auci ty of p rio r work , the re was no basis for making a 
stro ng predicti ve commit ment on eit her this facto r or on 
the di mensi on of Security -In security. The desire to explore 
the l atte r in re gar d to heroism grew out of the questio n as 
t o whe t her heroic behavio r was facilitate d by feelings of 
s e cur- t y, we ll- b ein g ~ and self - a cc ept~nce or whet he r it was 
more a function of ~Ver- co mpens a tion for feeli ngs of in-
secu rity , r e jection and a need f or g lory and reco gnitio n. 
J 8. 
Th e '...tse of Mas lo w I s Secm:.it r - Ins e cu r ity Inventory to tap 
motiva tion base d on Adlerian concepts [1927) was su gge sted 
by lmsbach e r (p erso na.I communication). It was cautiously 
suggested that feelings of insecurity may be asso ciated with 
both high risk taking and non-helpin g behavior. 
As r egards the personality variab l es under investi ga tion, 
it was hypothes i zed that the level of risk-taking behavior 
would be (1) positively related to impulsivit y , exhibitionis m, 
and externality, (2) negatively related to harm avoidance , 
and (3) curvi linear with se curity-insecur i ty, 
MlHHOD 
Development of the Risk Taking Scale 
Source of Items 
Items for the scale were drawn from a number of sources. 
Appr oximately 100 undergraduate students , 70 from an Intro-
ductory Psychology class and 30 from an upper div isi on 
zoo logy class, were asked to provide ab out 5 risk-taking 
situations each. They were asked to list dif fere nt pro-
social helpin g situati ons, ranging in the degree of risk-
sacrifice tha t helping would entail (see Appendix A for 
\ ... irectJ_ons . .:i . • ) 
Another source of risk-taking situations was newspaper 
accounts of heroic deeds. The Carnegie Hero -i::;·und Commission 
Annual Report als o was a valuable sourch of risk taking ex-
ploits. Lastly a few items were a product of the author's 
imagination. F~om the four sources, a sca le of 21 items was 
generated. Each item was a brief situation al statement ( i .e., 
11a yo ung chi ld is in the path of an approaching car") f ol lowed 
by 4 or S behavioral options, rangin g fr om a low or no risk 
choice (i.e., "watch helplessly") to a relatively active, 
high risk choice (::i...e., "attempt to push the child out of 
20 ., 
TJ:Lis original 21 it.em sca le , W,i.s first examin ed by 16 
ma le QT&dua·L.e st11de11.-L.S c-·to f romt p sv ~~o] orr,r 6 f 1·on1 -00 -1.o a , r' ~ -- · · • 1'-'L. - -<:>1 > -- 1 1., , _'c:l );, 
each of whom was asked to ran k th e 4-5 op tions p rovi ded for 
each situation on the deg ree of risk -sacrifice that helpin g 
would entai l (Appen dix B for directio ns ). Thus, e a ch rate r 
rank-or dered th e options for each ite m from highest deg r ee 
of risk-s acrifice to the lowest degree. Following this pro-
cedure, the options for each item were examined for degree 
of concord ance by a Kendall W. Ei ghteen of the 21 items ha d 
a concorda nce lev el of .80 or better. This meant that t he 
16 raters 1AJere strongly in agreement a s to how the options 
should be ordered on the risk - sacrifice dimension. The 
three items tha t did not meet the .80 criterion were later 
dropped from the final scale. 
Each optio n for each of t he 18 items was assigned a 
weight, depending on how it was ra nk ed. If an item had, say, 
four options, the option ra nk ed highest on the risk-sacri-
fice dimension was assigned the weight of 4, the next h ig hest 
3, the next high est 2, and the lo west , 1. Some items had 2 
options that were almost ti ed in ranking. In these instances 
both options were assigned the same weight, This syste m 
provided a possible range of scores f r om 18 (if a subject 
selected the lowest ris k option for each of the 18 items) to 
72 (if a subject selected the highest risk opt ion for each 
item). 
Scale Prc~t es t.ing_ 
The cri g in al s ca l e was g iven to thr ee sma ll under -
gr a duate cl asses> whi ch p roviJ ed u s able data f r om 20 mal e 
subjects. Each student filled out the scale twice, once 
with a cov er sheet direc t ing him to answer in t erms of how 
"most peop le" would respond to those situations and a second 
time with a cover shee~ directing hi m to indic a te how he 
would res pon d if faced with the depicted situation (see 
Appendex C for cover sheets). The order of present a.tion 
of these 2 forms was counterbalanced to determine if the 
elicitation of the normative response firs t would affect how 
the subject would rate his own anticipated reactions. An 
examination of the data indicated that there was no appre-
ciable difference in the self-ratjn gs resulting from first 
providing the normati v e response. Rather than the normative 
rating serving t o anchor the self rating as was supposed> 
the subjects consistently (although not significantly) ex-
pected "most people" to exhibit less risk or sacrifice for 
another than they the mselves would. When the Ss were asked 
to provide the normative response first, thei r self-ratings 
which followed tended to be higher, as if they were attemp-
ting to compensate personally for the presumed callousness 
or lack of helpfulness exhibited by "most people". This is 
supported by other studies which found that Ss te nd to rate 
others as responding more c auti ou sly to risk si .tuations than 
th emselves (Hinds, 196 2; Bro wn, 1965). 
The self rati ng data f~o m these 20 subjects were tlen 
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examined fo r the 18 i tern s r-:1. l f• .. Ind i v i dwil s cGre s ranged 
from 42 to 58 with~ mean of SO. 75 and a s t an dard deviation 
' N-1) of 4 . 48. This mean valu e appea rs re asonabl y close t o 
45 which is the n1meric midpoint of the poss i bl e r ang e. An 
examination of item v a riabilit y i ndicated t hat about th iee 
items did not elic i t wide usa ge of optio ns. Dr opp ing t hese 
three it ems fro m the analysis re sulted in a s light decre ase 
in rang e of sc 0res (31 - 46) and standard dev i atj_on (3. 9) . It 
was felt th a t these items shou ld be reta ine d in th at their 
contribution to score vari ability, although sli ght, was 
helpful. For the 18 it em scale, odd-even rcli abj_lit y when 
c orrected for leng th by t h e Spe arma n Brown Prop hecy Formula 
equalled . 69. 
After th e male form of the RTS had been developed, the 
original 21 ite m sc a le (see Appendex D) was examined by 10 
f emale graduate students (6 from psychology, 4 from zoology) 
and each of the op tions for each item was r anke d on the ris k -
sacrifice dimension from highest to lowest . An anal ys is of 
' 
their ran k ing s using Kendall W's led to the dropping of six 
items that did not meet th e criterion of a . 80 conco r dance 
level. Three of these six items were the same that had been 
dropped from the male versions of the scale. Thus> the fe-
male fo rm of the RTS was i dentical to that of the males, ex-
cept that only 15 of t he 18 items were used in scor i ng the 
female pr ot ocols (see Appendex E) . For compa ri sons in the 
Results section that involv ed RTS score, s c ale si ze ~as 
equalized f or male s and females by dr opp i ng th e thre e ite ms 
f ro:n. t h.e male (' cor ·i D c· 1""' ' ' .. ::- .~ ·6 .! .. . _. ~, 
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tha: had b~en dropp ed f or fem al e s 
(_those three ite ms, L:1cid e:n.tJ.y t had th.e J.o\\ est correlation 
with .. t 1lf~ ·total RTS score). When R.TS ca te gofi.es were compa-.re d 
Ci. e. , h.igh vs iow scorers) , the t h re e i terns wer e retained 
because th i y did not affect th e categorizeti0n. 
Eight y three male and 85 fem a le uadergraduat e students 
from the University of Rhode Island were util i ze d as subjects 
for the study. All subjects received extra credit f or par-
ticipation. The age group , •a s primarily ;_8-22 year olds 
with a mean age of 19.2. Ss were white and predominantly 
Catholic, of Italian and Irish background. This sample is 
thought to ba of above average intelligence. Although 
intelligence has not been found to be related to pro-
social behavior in prior studies, the age factor is likely 
to limit generalization of the results in that age can be 
expected to correlate with i mpulsivity. 
The subjec t s were drawn from five psychology classes, 
one fairly large section of Introductory, composed almost 
enti re ly of freshmen, three sophomore level classes and one 
upp er division class. The call for volunteers was made prior 
to their first exams in the hope that involving students very 
early in the semester might minimize or avoid weighting the 
study with students who volunteered because ttcy needed extr a 
cre d it. 
Measur e s 
All Ss too k the prc,-social Risk Taking Scale cor1st.ructed 
sp ec i fi cal ly fo r t his stu1v. Also de vised was a General 
Bac kgr ound She et that provi ied data on the subject 1 s age , 
class sta nd i ngt mar i ta l statu s j commun i t y size , bir th order , 
religion, religiosit y , he i gh t, weight, politicKl or ientati on~ 
military experi ence (males only) , attitude to ward equal 
rights for women (fe males on ly ) and oc cupation of moth e r and 
fatheY (see Appeni x F for ex ample). 
All Ss t oo k, in addition, the three obje c t iv e person a li ty 
measures mention ed earlier: Form A of t he Per son&lit y Re-
search Form (PRF), the I nternal - Exte r nal Locus of Control 
(I-E), and the Securi ty-In sacurity Inventory (S-1). The 
PRF is a self report personality inventory yielding 14 
trait scores deriv ed from modifications of Murray 1 s concep -
tion of personality. The traits examined were: ach i evement, 
affiliation s aggression, autonomy, dominance, endurance, ex-
hibition, harmavoidance, impulsivity, nurturance, ord e r, 
play, social recognition and understanding. A validity 
scale, infrequency, is also included ( see Appendix G for 
description of each trait). Both convergent and discrim-
inant validity have been carefully est ablis hed (Buras, 1972) 
by methods clearly specified in the PRF Manual (Ja ckson, 
1967). A median Kuder-Richardson F rmula 20 coefficient of 
.76 was found for parallel forms A & B. Odd-even median re-
liability is .81. Carr, was ta ke n during const r uction t o 
minimi ze the effects of r esponse bias (i.e ., ac q uiesce n ce 
and social desir ab ilit y) . The inventory is se l f-adminis ~r ed 
in 30-40 mi nutes . 
25. 
The S-I Invento r y (Maslo w, 19 52) wa s cons truct ed by it em 
1. t· ,. ' ,. ., . se ec :i on oasea on r e spon ses ox suc3 ec t s kno wn t o be e i t he r 
secure or insecu r e, &c c or d i ng t o cli n i c a l c r i t e r ia. I t is 
a self-administering qu estionaire with relia b i l ities (re-
peat , split-half and corr e la t ion of ea ch third wit h the 
total) in the .80 1 s. It correlates .68 with the Thurstone 
Neurotic Inv entory and .58 with the Burnreuter. Considerable 
ca.re was exercised in attempting to ins1n-e i te rn val i dity 
(Bures, 19 59) . 
The I-E scale developed by Rotter (1966) is concerned 
with the perception of inte r nal vs external control of rein-
forccmen t. It is a f creed choice, 2 9 i tern sea.le. Internal 
consistency analysis (K-R 20) yielded a correlation of .70 
for males and a test-retest (after one month) correlation of 
.60 (Robinson & Shaver , 1970). Factor analyses support the 
assumption of unidimensionality of the scale and there is 
supportive evidence for its construct validity (Lefcourt, 
1966; Hersch & Scheibe, 1967). The scale is self-adminis-
tered and takes about 15 minutes to complete. 
The dependent measure, type of response to the simulated 
emergency, has al r eady been described. If a subject ex-
hibited two types of response (i.e., indirect at first and 
then direct), the subject wa s sco r ed on the higher category 
of intervention (in this instance, direct). 
~r~atus 
A tape recorder was equipped with a pre-recor ded tape of 
approximately 7 min u tes of b anginf and t apping noises , 
Ze. 
90 seconds of c alls f Gr h '-:°lp, complaint~ abcut hjs leg, 
nlll t .t er 1· ng a11d c -L1 ',." r.: ;_1·•. Q ( s· '" - '< 1·- : -. e•n;l -; -· t1.' 1L=u 1· 1- -r-,, .,..., - c· ~·i n,. o .c 
_ _ ... .,J' _ .l ._, ' ~ -._. ~ I .._ .,! .!:'' _ ~.4. -' ~ ,A. J • , . .... CA 1 , . ... ") • 1. - - r L. J.. 
victim's utte ranc es). Thi s re cord er was tur ned on by a 60 
second time lag relay w~ich permited the E to be at so me 
distan c e from the unit whe n the ta pp in g noises began. 
A 25 pound lo g , dropped fro~ a heig ht of 2 feet onto 
some wooden plaques, provided the 11 crash 11 and vibrations 
which immediately preceded the man 1 s ·voice. 
A 110 volt "sparkern :produced electrical sounds which 
were amplified by a. radio pl c.ced in front of it and tuned. 
to static. The sparke r was wired to an alternating relay 
which, by automatically cutting the power on and off at v ery 
brief but variable intervals) produced t he sounds of an 
erratically discharging electrical unit. A commercially 
available sign measuring 10';x7" and stating, "Danger-High 
Voltage~, was attached to the door. 
A set of 40 hand made liESP" cards were devised. These 
were 3x5 index cards, each of which had a circle, cross> or 
star on it. Each c a rd was backed by (and attached to) two 
blank cards to prevent t he figure from showing through. 
The subjects wrote down their "ESP'' responses on a mimeo-
graphed sheet. 
Three rooms of the Behavioral Studies Center were us ed . 
The door to the center room was set off by thi High Voltage 
.sign. The sub jec t. was alway s sh own in to the roo m to the 
to t h.e l ef t · of the " emer ½CnC)rn roo nt. J;nc.e r th __ e "other" 
perscn present co ndi t io rt , the S Kas informe d when she/he 
entered th i sui te that the room to th e right of the emer-
. gen cy room ·was oc cu pied by "anot her guy/gal workin g on the 
ESP experiment." The room the subject was shi .1wn into had a 
long tab l e with a number of chai rs and was des cribed as a 
conference ro om. The S was se ated with h is /her back to th e 
one-w ay mirror 1n ord er to min imi ze suspicion. 
Procedure 
The call for volu ntee rs was a ve r bal st a teme n t present ed 
by the E to each of the five classes. It was brief and in ·· 
dicated that the E was cond uct ing a two-phase study on ESP 
and th at t he ir instructor had ag re ed to give extra credit 
for s t udents who pa rticipate d . They were told that the 
first phase would be a gr oup testing session lasting appr oxi-
mately t wo hours which would begin the following week . The 
second session would come later in the semester and would 
involve being in divid uall y tested in an ESP task for approx-
ima t ely 45 minutes. Sign-up sheets were dis t ributed with a 
tear-off section ind icating the time and location of the 
first group testin g sessions. 
Four ni ghts of ea ch of the next two weeks were used for 
group te sting. Each subject was presented with a test kit 
composed of (in orde r): (1) general back gr ound ite ms, ~) 
the I - E Sca le~ (3) t he RTS St ud y, ( 4 ) the S-I I nventory and 
(5) t he PRF. Subje cts we re t old that the E was looking for 
pe rson a l ity corre l ates of ESP and tha t these test s were be ing 
28. 
ut i li ze d for that pLrpcse. They ~ere al so informed t' _a t the 
spetific t esti ng of t hei r ESP skills wou l d come later in t he 
lab oratory port ion of the stu dy. Di rections for ea ch test 
in the battery were pro vid ed both verb al l y and on the te s t 
it ~elf . There were ve ry few questio ns a ske d and n o evidence 
of confusion. Most students finished the battery within 90 
minutes. 
It was an t i ci p ate d that giving the RTS early in the 
study and embedding it in 2 battery of fo ur othe r measures 
would minimize any sensitizi ng effect it might have on lat er 
rea ctions to the emergency . In any case, all Ss took the 
same pencil and pap er instrume nts and so any effect the 
scale was likely t o have was shared by all Ss. 
The RTS was scored for each S, divided into male and 
female protocols, and then ranked fro m lowest to highest. 
Figures 1 & 2 show the distribution of RTS scores for males 
and females. The mean for males (b a sed on 18 it ems) was 
50.77 with a SD of 5 .7 7; for females (b a sed on 15 items) the 
mean wa s 40.81 with a SD of 5.27 . 
Approximately on e mcnth l at er, the second. phase b egan. 
Each week an averag e of 16 Ss were called ( 8 mal e s and 8 f e-
males), drawn equally from the top and bottom of the RTS 
distribution. This contin u ed for seven week s as E worked 
toward the middle of the RTS distribution . Table 1 indicate s 
how the subject pool was utilized. 
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TABLE 1 
Ut i l i zati on of 
----- ----- - -
Subj e ct P ?_o_l _ ______ , 
Male 
Total N in 1st Phase 83 
Less 
N Used in Pre-test of 2nd phase s 
N Who had to be dropped after 2nd phase 13 
N Middle Range RTS Scorers not used 
in 2nd phase 
Tot al N of Ss Who Provided Usable 
Data From Both Phases 
26 
39 
Femal e 
85 
6 
9 
26 
44 
Subjects used in 2nd phase were syst emat ically a ssigned to 
the "alone" or "other" condition in order to counterbal ance 
the scores in each group. This assignment into groups based 
on RTS scores was done by an assistant in order to prevent 
the E from knowing . how any particular S scored. This was an 
attempt to minimize any biasing effect on behavioral response 
that p r ior awareness of score might produce. 
The second phase was conducted on weekday evenings be-
tween the . hours of 7-10 . This time was ch osen because there 
was usual ly no on e else present in the halls outside the 
experimental rcoms at those hours. 
Subje c t s met t he experim en ter and his assistant in an 
of f ice on the fourth floor of t he Social Scie n c es Bu il d in g . 
32. 
The S was seated and while lockiag over the directions f or 
the ESP task , the E went down tti hal l and tur ne d on the 60 
second ti mer on t he t ape :rs cord.e ·.c. 'Che E t} er~ returne d t o 
the off ice and while going over the directions with the S, 
the tapping and clinking noises co mmenced . The S was th en 
walked to the suite of rooms at the end of the hall. Upon 
opening the hallway door to the suite, the S was immediately 
confronted by a "High Voltage" sign on t he door in front of 
him and constru ;.:.tion t ype noises emanating from within. In 
the "alone" condition: the S was immediately shown into an 
adjoining room to the left of the High Voltage roo m. In the 
"other" condition 1 the S was asked to pause in the suite 
entrance while the E opene d the door to the room on the 
right, looked in, said "Whoops , sorry, 11 immediately closed 
the door and then told the S, 11 I forgo t. There's another 
guy (or gal) from the class working on the ESP task in ther~'' 
The sex of the "other" was always given as the same sex as 
that of the subject because it was felt that if the S be-
lieved that a person of the opposite sex was also a by-
stander, the different cultural expectations for males and 
fe males would introduce an un wanted variable. The S was 
then shewn into and seated in the room on the left. While 
the directions were being briefly reiterated, the E nodded 
in the direction of the High Voltage room, and, as if to 
appol og : ze for the noises 
"There:s s ome guy working 
cm aing fron 
ir. there." 
t hat room, stated, 
Ql·Pstion- r 0 aard1"na .&.,.,, - __ ::, v c, · ·o 
the task were answered e~d, as the E left the room he 
33. 
inf ormed th e sub ject~ n:[ r.,,:j_l i be d0iv1l the hall in my office . n 
Th_e E t h.eri left. the rccmJ closing the dc,or behind him , went 
into the suite haJ.lway, precendetl to le ave the suit e by 
opening and closing the su i te's do or to the outside ha ll, 
bu t, in a ctu a lity , quiet ly sl ipped into t he High Vol ta ge 
room. After approximately four more minutes of tapping 
noises, the log was dropped , th e tape recorded nvictim" 
soun ds began and the Hi gh Vol tage s oun ds were turne d on. 
Timing of th e Subject 1 s resp ons e beg~ n with the onset o f the 
tape reco rded shout of; "Oh, my l eg, " and co ntinu ed unt il 
1) the sub ject opened the door to the " accide nt" room which 
involved handlin g a bright metallic doorknob, or 2) the sub-
ject left the suite to infor m the E down the hal l , or 3) un-
til 90 s econ ds had elapsed. Debriefing be gan immediately 
after this ti me int erval. 
Pre-Test Of Exp eri ment a l Emergen cy Sit ua tion 
Eleven su b je ct s (6 females and 5 males) who had scored 
in the middle ran ge on the RTS were ra ndomly selected to pre-
test the second phase procedures. The r e sponse s and inter-
views with t he el even subjects provided some in f ormation 
that led to slight modif i cations of th e experimental proced-
ure . The d is tr ibution of the ir reactions to t he emergency 
were: S DH, 4 IH 1 and 2 NH. Based on post-experimental 
interviews wi th the se respondents, it was felt that the 
!!presence of o ther " con d it ion would b e enhanced by having a 
coat lyin g on the tab l e near the room where t he "other" was 
supposed t o be work ing, to make it seem more l ikely that 
there was an oth er pe·rs .Jii. p:;..·3sent, 'l'h~ir cc mn:ents indic at ed 
also that the volume of t h9 ele c tri ca l sounds sh ould be in -
creased . One a dd i tion al chan ge th ;::i:t g rew o ut c.1f the pr e-
test work was a shift in t he seatin g of the · S so that the S 
had hi s/her back to the 2 way mirr or - i f the S was fac i ng 
away fr om th e mirror there was less suspicion regard i Lg it. 
Debriefing 
The debriefing procedure had t hree parts and lasted 
approximately 30 minutes: (1~ a wr i tt~n deb r iefing she et 
(se e Appen dix I) which outlined the actual purpose of the 
study; (2) a post -e xperimental interview designe d to, a) 
elicit awareness of deception and /o r lack of be lief in the 
actuali ty of the emergency, c) re ite rat e t he purpose of the 
st udy , d) en c ourage questioning of any and all aspects of 
the st udy , e) provide reassurance that a range of r esp onses 
wa s possible and t ha t no one of them was the cor rect re-
action, f) di scuss i n depth th e nec 0 ssity of t he Snot dis-
closin g critica l a spect s of t he study, g) explore ways of 
copin g with the i nevi t abl e in quiries o f friends , room.i11ates, 
fraternity br-others, e t c ., whi ch woul d neither compromise th e 
integrity of the respondant nor the intent of the study, h ) 
emphasize the scientific i mportance c f the study, and i) 
convey appreciation to the S for his par tic ipat i on; and ( 3) 
a Post -Experimental Questio nai re (see Appendix J) which was 
i nt ended to tap fur ther the Ss reactions to the emergency 
and t l eir attitude toward the experi ment as a whole. 
3 5 . 
Obs~rvatio n s of BehavioTa! Response 
Almost a ll subjects were star t led b\" ✓ the l oud crash and 
vibration caused by t he log being dropped in the adjo i ning 
room. Ss noted~ 11 I hit the ceiJ.ing,n 11 scar ed me to de ath," 
"I jum ped a rili le." Following th e uni:Eormity of the initi al 
startle response, there was consid erab le variability in be-
havior . Some subjects got up immediately and came t o the 
door of the emergency room and listened to the sounds co ming 
from the room , o~hers conti nued si t ting where they were but 
appeared to be listening very intently to the emergency 
sounds. A small number of the 83 subjects attempted to con-
tinue working on the ESP task after the emergency had be gun. 
Two of the five non-respondants attempted to continue wcrk-
ing t hr oughout the 90 second emergency interval. The other 
Ss exhibited a variety of other behaviors but what appeared 
to be common to almost all of them was 1) the startle re-
sponse, 2) listenin g - pause (ti me variable from 3 sec. - 5 
sec.) 1 3) getting up to either (a) take some dec isive action 
such as goi.1lg int o the Emergency Room Oi'." going down the hall 
to find the exper imenter, or (b) gain mere information about 
the event by g oi ng close to the outside of the Emergency 
R·)om 8.11d attempting to listen more intently to the S'Jur.ds. 
Not .infr.equ0n t ly the S wonld go back and f orth between the 
36. 
lis te ni ng car ef ull y ') laokl ng in the direct io n of the -room, 
as i f a t tempting to reach a decision as to what to do, The 
time require d for the ~e cisio 11-makin g p r ocess was, as noted, 
qui te v ar iable but onc e the de cisio n was made , intervention 
(eit ~e r direct or indi re ct) fo llo wed immediate l y . 
§.~_bject ' ,::. _ _I:,ercep ti on of Emergency Sit uation 
Post - expe rime ntal in t ervie ws wi t h the 83 Ss whose da ta 
could be u tilize d, indicated that thei r initial impression 
had been that somethin g very heavy had · fallen over on the 
leg of a workman in th e adj oining room 1 that he was in j ure d 
and was callin g for help ~ Almos t a ll of the Ss indicated 
tha t they had seen th e ''Dan ger-High Voltage" si gn when first 
being le d int o the ESP r oom and then a gain when they went to 
investi ga te the accid en t. Regarding the sound s of ele c trical 
disch arge, while almos t a l l of th e Ss ack nowle dged he ar i ng 
other sou nds i n addition to the man's vo ice, there was a 
fair amount of difference in their description and inter-
pretation of the sounds. Some described it as "hissin g , 11 
"buzzin g ," "spar k ing , " c-r " s ometh i ng , but I was n ot sure 
what, 11 "static." The sounds were believed to be related to 
the accident but they wer e appare ntly more ambiguous t han 
the E had expected. 
There was subs tantia l reason to believe tha t work of 
t he exper iment did no t l eak out and t hat t he post-experi-
menta l in te rvie w was successf u l in convi ncing the S of the 
nece s sity o f n ot discussing t he emergency a s pe cts of the 
37 . 
st u dy wit h ot he :r su b ject s who ha d not a]r e a<ly pa rt i cipated.. 
The s tar t l e reaction, t he l ook of anx : et y and co ncern on the 
faces of the subject s and t he ir be mused r ema r ks during t he 
debr ie fing ( i.e., 11 that ro onunat e of min e gav e me some cock ani 
buJ.1 sto ry abou t ESP ca rds II or "I a s keel Jl,.y s oroT :i. ty siste r 
what it was all ab ou t and sne told me I was going to have to 
concentrate on a set of card s ." ) all stron gl y ind ic a t e th a t 
the Ss ca me into the 2nd phase without prio r awareness of t he 
emer gency and that t he subjects had cooperated fu ll y in not 
disclosi ng the cr it ica l vari .ables under ex amina ti on . 
Test of Main Va! i ables X Type of Res p onse 
There was us able data from 83 sub ject s who completed 
both ph a ses of the study , The freq u ency <la.t a are ex amined in 
a four-way con t inge ncy tab l e de s ign . Table 2 sh ows the dis-
tribution of subjects into r e spons e categories. 
, TABLE 2 
The Distribution of Subjec ts into Response Category 
by RTS Score, Sex & Condition 
Direct 
Helping 
HI RTS 
Male Female 
Alone Other A 0 
9 12 6 9 
A 
6 
LORTS 
Mal e 
0 
2 
Female 
A 0 
2 3 4 9 
3 8 . 
.in o 1"d.er t o determine if any 
relatio nship existed betwe1:,n ty p e of beh,.tVioral response an d 
thi main variables. 
whi ch, the reader should notej is analog ous to a multiple R 
squ a r ed. In this instanc e, it would be anal ogou s to a 
co rrelation of . 54. When a multip l e LB is calcu l a ted wi th 
the NH category dropped due to m~nimal usage, a relationship 
of . 344 is obtained, which is comparable tc a R of . 58 . A 
par t it ion ed chi-square of Table 2 with ~he NH catego r y 
dropped due to its small fre qu en cy of 5, yields a signi fi-
1 - x2 ,.. ?Q ~E (d~ 7 0 1 ) E l x2 . h cant tota ot or~ . t.'. ) t=-=; p < • .._ . ac, 1 i nt e 
table was calcu la t ed wi th Yates Correction fo r small expec-
ted fr equencies (Maxwell, 1961). 
TABLE 3 
Partitioned Chi Sauare of Table 2 
Comp onent of x2 Due to: x2 Degr ee s of Freedom 
Hi RTS Males - A:x 0 • 5 S 1 
Hi I~'I'S Females - Ax O .83 1 
Lo RTS Male s - Ax 0 • 2 6 1 ..L 
Lo RTS Females - Ax 0 .08 1 
Hi RTS - Mx F 3.81* 1 
Lo RTS Mx ·~ . 95 1 - .t· 
Hi RTS X Lo Rrf ~) 13,78** 1 
- ----
Total X 2 20.26** 7 
_ ,. ______ 
_ ___ ,.. ___ ,,. __ 
*p<,05 **p<.01 
Aftex havi ng e sUJ.bJ..i shed a s:J.sni f:.:.cant overall rela t i onship 
among t he main variabl es an d th~ criter ion , it was ne c essary 
to det ermi ne which of the main v ari ables wer e responsible 
for this relationship. 
RTS Score X Type of _  RPE}?ns e 
The partitioned chi square table indicates that RTS 
score is the largest con tribut or to the t ota l x2 difference. 
Table 4 sh ows the cell distr ibutio n of high and l ow RTS 
scorers x type of r es pons e. 
TABLE 4 
RTS Score X Type of Res p onse 
DH IH NH 
Hi RTS ~- 8 l 
I 
! 
Lo RTS ± 4 
Leslies Direct Solution x2 (Wert , Neidt, & Ahmann, 1954) for 
? 
Table 4 yields a Xw of 17 . 919. With 2 df, this is signifi-
cant be y ond th e .01 l ev e l . It is clear that RTS score is 
most substantially rel a ted to t ype of r esp onse as was p re-
dicted. Zero-order lambdas of the three main variables (RTS, 
sex, • cond. x type R) als o in dicat es that RTS is the major 
source of r e lationship (Ln=.2058). It is interestin g to 
note that Ln .2 058, analogous to a Pearson r of .45 36 , is 
D 
striki ng l y close to th e correlat io n of ,4 498 which i s de r iv ed 
when the 83 RTS scores are correl at ed ,igainst type of res ponse 
40. 
~ y tre ati ng type of re sp on 5e as a tr ichotomiza tion of an 
underlying , c on tin uo us vari ab le an u uring :s RTS ite ~ s for 
.. . .. ... bo-t.h mal.e s and fe!:1a l es) . ll lg n d.J1d. low RTS s coreTs are 
subdivid ed by sex, and t heir behavioral responses charted , 
the following tables arc obta i ned. 
TABLE S 
Male 
Hi RTS Lo RTS 
,-
DH I 21 8 
8 
~1 NH l"-,;-----1--
TABLE 6 
Female 
Hi RTS Lo RTS 
DH 15 5 
Leslie Direc t So lut io n x2 yields a x2 of 11.826 for Table 5 
,.., 
(significant at the .01 level) and a X~ of 7.625 for Table 6 
(significan t at the .OS level) each witt 2 df. Inspection 
of Tables Sand 6 indicates that although almost all High 
RTS males will exhibit DH, Low RTS males are split betw ee n 
DH and IH. For female s , RTS score appears to be a better 
predictor: High RTS females tended t o DH and Low RTS females 
tended to IH. 
When high and low RTS scorers are subdivided by cond it-
ion, the frequenc y cf their behavioral re sp onses is shown in 
tables 7 and 3. 
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TABLE .., TABLE 8 I 
Alone Oth er 
Hi RTS Lo RTS I-Ii l<.rf S Lo RTS 
r 1---· - ~-DH 15 8 DH n .s 
---· 
_ ,_ 
IH 6 12 IH I 2 9 
---L 
NH 1 1 NH 
I 
0 3 .!. .l. 
Inspection of Tables 7 and 8 clearl y show that High RTS 
scorers are likely to directly help and Low RTS scorers to 
indirectly help, regardless of con dition . 
Sex X T):.p~ of Response 
Table 9 shows the cell distribution of sex and type of 
response. 
TABLE 9 
Sex X Type of Re sponse 
DH IH NH 
. 
Male 29 9 1 
Female 20 20 4 
- · 
Leslie's Direct Solution x2 yields 
? 
a X'"' of 7.312 . With 2 df, 
this val~e exceeds chance expectancy at the .OS l eve l . Thus, 
it would , appea r th a t the se x o f the subject p l ay s a part in 
determining type of respon se to th e emergency , as was pre-
dicted . Insp e ctio n of the ta ble indicates t h at mal es chose 
42 . 
direct intervention over bo~h indi r ect an d no n- inte rve nt ion 
a.ta rat i o of 3: 1, n . 1 • ~ema esi ncwever, wer e a l most eve rily 
split betwe en direct and ind i rett forms of helping. 
Sex X RTS score X type of response was examined in Ta.bles 
5 and 6, and indicated that femal es were better predictors 
of their beha v ior than males. 
Sex X c ondition X type of response can be examined in 
Tables 10 and 11. 
TABLE 10 TABLE i 1 ........ 
Male Female 
A 0 A 0 
* 
--·- · 
14 DH 8 12 
,.. 4 IH 13 7 
I 
-1-- ---
NH 0 1 NH 2 2 
Inspectioc of Table 10 indicates that for males, the presence 
or absence of bystanders did not appear to influence type of 
response. Although inspection of Table 11 for fe male s 
suggests a c0ndi t ion X response interaction, a x2 of 2.9894 
with 2 df is net significant. 
Condition X Typ~..2i._Re_sponse 
Table 12 illustrates th3 distribution of Ss in the Alone 
or Oth e r condition by type of response. 
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Condit i on X Type of Response 
DH IH NH 
-- ··- ✓- ... .... .. .... ..... . ... - - -,-- ......... - .. ... ....... \ __ , __ 
' I I j ' ! 
Alone r· 23 I 18 I 
Other 2~-r 11 
2 
-, 
.::, 
_____ l,__ ____ _ 
Inspec t ion of Table 12 ind ica t es that the Alone or Other 
conditi on did not appear to influence type of response. Pre -
diction (3) on page which -i11dicated, 11 s ubj ect s in the 
'alone' condition will exhibit more helping r e sponses (DH 
or IH) than Ss in the ' presence of other' condition when 
matched on RTS score," could not be tested due t o the fact 
that all but S of the 83 Ss were either Direct or Indirect 
helpers. 
Prediction (4), however, indicates that high scorers on 
the RTS sho ul d be less affected by the "other" condition tha n 
low scorers and, consequently, more li kely to intervene. 
This prediction is examined in Table 13. 
TABLE 13 
Distribution of Type of Response by High and Low 
RTSScore in the not her" Condition 
Other Condition 
Hi RTS Lo RTS 
DH 21 s 
_l_l_I -· ----~---1-1 9-
-- - _ __ "! , _ , ____ _ 
lC.3 4 WriS obtai ne d, ard 
4-4 . 
si gnifi c ant a t 
t he . 01 level. 
The RTS scale, m1d each of the 17 pers onalit y variables were 
co rrelat ed (Tri-serial r) &ga.ins t type of response . With 81 df, 
the cri t ic al value t hat was significant for leve l= 
TABLE 14 
Corre l a ti on of Personal it y Variable s 
With Ty_pe of Resp onse (N :c-: 83) 
Personal ity Variable 
Interna l-E xternal -.0686 
Secur ity- I n s ecurity -.0508 
Persona l it y Research Form Scales 
Achieve ment 
Affiliatio n 
Aggressio n 
Autonomy 
Dominance 
Endurance 
Exhibition 
Harm av oida n ce 
Impu lsivi ty 
Nurtu ran ce 
Order 
Play 
Social Reco gn iti on 
Under standing 
Infr equency 
RTS Scal e 
*p<.05 ** p <.01 
.1835 
-.0172 
- . 0719 
.1523 
. 2631 ~: 
.2309* 
.0577 
-.2627 * 
-.0115 
-.054-1 
.1433 
.1912 
.003 3 
.1403 
• J.380 
• 4493 ::;:1, 
.285. 
4 S. 
of the sub jects are cor r : 2,:ite~, ag a ins t type c f behavior a l 
response , thre e var i able s exhib ite d a level cf correlati on 
that was signi f icant at t he .05 l evel: Dominance, Endurance 
and inverse ly Har mavoi 4a nce, and one t hat was si gnificant 
at the .01 level: the RTS Scale. This indicates that high 
risk - taking behavior is associated with hig} 1 Dominance, En-
durance, and RTS scor es , and with lo w Harmavo:i.dan ce scores ~ 
These correl ati ons, and a number of other analys es to follow, 
must be interpreted cautiously in light of Wilk enson's 
(1951) article which indicates that there is a tendency to-
ward spurious si gnificance when a large number of variables 
are subjected to statistical analyses, and where a priori 
logic or the experi menta l design has not designated which 
pairs of variables should be significantly similar or differ-
ent. This point is more relevant to the Dominance and Endur-
ance correlations which, although consis tent with what one 
would expect, were found a posteriori and not specifically 
predicted, whereas the RTS and Harmavoidance variables are 
not subject to this criticism in that the relationships were 
predicted a priori. 
Table 15 sho ws how the DH and IH groups scored on the RTS 
and each of the personality variables. Scales that were a 
prio r i predicted to show differences are marked with an (a) 
to indicate that th ey were axamined with a one-tailed tes t , 
whereas all of th e other a nalyses were t wo-tailed. 
Table of Mean Scores, Stand ard Deviations and t-Values 
Comparin g Direct vs Indirect I nterven i ng Ss 
_____ _ OT\ Each Perso_na1i t y Va.riable~(cH _ :. ,_7_6_) _ 
Personality Variable 
Risk··Taking Sc.ale (a) 
(15 It ems) 
T y p e o f R e s p o n s e 
Direct (N=t~9) Indirect (N=29) t-value 
M SD M SD 
46.163 6.70 40. 206 6.27 
Interna l -External ( a) 12.18 37 3.72 87 13.241 4 tLl028 1.177 
Secur :i.ty-Insecurity (a) 24.1837 12.5941 24.4828 11. 4256 0.105 
PRF Scales 
Achievement 
Affiliation 
.Aggression 
Autcnomy 
Dominance 
Endurance 
Exhibition (a) 
Hann.avoido.nce (a) 
Impulsivi ty (a) 
Nurturance 
Order 
Play 
Social Recognition 
Understanding 
Infrequency 
11.4490 
14.959 
6.3061 
8 .4286 
9.7551 
11.0408 
9.9796 
8.2041 
10.8367 
4.062 3 
3.2143 
2.5017 
3.7583 
4.8155 
3.6570 
10.5172 
16. 4138 
6.4 483 
6.8966 
7.5862 
9.2414 
3.84 86 9.4828 
4.0995 10.6207 
2.9745 10 .. 379_3 
14.5918 3.1749 15.3448 
9.5918 4.3776 8.8276 
12.1020 2.5104 12.8966 
9. 9796 
12.2449 
0.6735 
3.7052 10.8276 
3.1127 11. 7586 
0.9872 0.3103 
~s. 6216 1. 027 
2. 3531 2. 119:: 
2.4869 0.24 5 
3.0746 1.860 
4. 6791 1. 944 
3. 7858 2.080* 
3.1580 0.593 
3.9135 2.590 * 
3.1891 0.645 
3.0270 1.038 
4.2516 0.759 
2.7 301 1.320 
3.1061 1.044 
3.1471 0.670 
0.54 14 1.8 47 
46. 
-~--------------- --- --------------
(a) one-tailed test 
*p<.05 **p<.01 
47. 
Ha,.·mavoid-
anc e and Endu ran ce a r e ~ig n i f ic an tly re l a ted to t ype of 
helping with Domi nan c e sho win g a se bst. an t i a l, but less re-
l i able, difference. In t er estingl y , when the NH group was 
dropped £or t\ e comp arison s in Table 15, a ff i liation sc ore s 
app e ar to signifi can tly d iff e r for the DH and IH groups . 
This indicates t hat higher risk-taking be h avior is signifi ·· 
cantly associated with higher sco r es on the RTS, Endurance 
and Affiliative scales (and less reliably with a higher score 
on Dominance) and with a lo wer score on the Harmavoidance 
scale. Figure 3 shows the relatively clo s e similarity of 
PRF profiles for t he DH, IH, and NH groups. 
Table 16 shows the correlations of personality variabl e s 
with type of response when examined separatel y for males 
and females. For males, with 37 df, the critical values for 
rat the .05 and .01 level of significance are .325 and 
.418, respectively; for females, df ~ 42, critical values 
fer rare .304 and .393 at the .05 and .01 levels, respec t -
ively. 
Table 16 i1-dicates that for males, two variables, 
Autonomy and RTS Scale, were significantly and positively 
associated with a riskier type of response, whereas for fe-
males, only the RTS showed a s i gnificant positive co r relation 
with higher risk-t aking behavior. 
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TABLE 1.6 
Corre:t.a tio n (r 1 . ) Personaiitv Va1 iable s With -~r1 , 
Type of Res p on s e for Mal es and Females 
Personality Vari abl e Males (N~39) Female s (N=44) 
Inte rnal- Ext ernal 
Security-Insecurity 
Personality Resea rch Form Scale 
Achievement 
Affiliation 
Aggression 
Autonomy 
Dominance 
Endurance 
Exhibition 
Harrnavoid an ce 
Impulsivity 
Nurturance 
Order 
Play 
Social Recogni ti on 
Unde r standing 
Infr e quency 
RTS Scale 
*p<.OS 
-. 0420 -.00 49 
-.2 101 
-.0161 .2757 
- .1588 .2239 
-.1823 -.0614 
,.3325:'~ 
-.0996 
.1540 .277 4 
.14 22 . 212 4 
- .0242 .061 3 
•. • 20 7 8 -.1610 
.1610 -.1409 
-.0 208 .11 79 
.15 21 .1971 
.2393 -;1507 
-.1046 .0959 
.1681 .1020 
.0582 .1139 
.4SS0 *·" .3651* 
so. 
Tab l e 17 show s. t he ,::o r :celat i on of ue:::sonali tv 1.rariables 
,_ . 
to t ype . ,. o . .:: resp onse £or Ss a ·r.e categorized a s high r 
low RTS !:Cor ers. For hi .gh RTS score1~ s, with 43 df, criti c al 
values are .30 1 and. .38 9 for the .o:: and .01 levels of s ig-
nificance. For low scorers, with 36 df, critical value s for 
th i .05 and .01 levels are .3 29 and . 424~ respectiv e ly. 
TABLE lZ 
.Corr elation of Personal it y Variables to Type of 
Response for High an d Lo~ R1S Scor ers 
Personality Variable 
r . tr1 
High RTS (N=45) Low RTS (N=38) 
------ ----- -- ----- -·-- ·-------------
Int erna l- External 
Security-I nsecur i ty 
Personality Resea rch Form Scale 
Achieve ment 
Affi iiation 
Aggression 
Autono my 
Dominance 
Endurance 
Exhibition 
Harmavoida:nc e 
Impulsiv i t y 
Nurturance 
Order 
Play 
Social Recognition 
Understandin g 
Infrequ en c y 
*p<.05 
- . 0471 .0281 
. 1810 .063 2 
.0398 .1298 
- .328 6* -.0346 
.1695 - .2 768 
.2506 -.0296 
.0356 .2050 
.0665 . 1177 
- . 057 4 .0587 
.0091 , -.2573 
- .1141 , -.0 29 3 
-.3937** -.1209 
. 1065 ,2 067 
~. 1689 -.1630 
-.2353 .3778* 
-.1799 .2262 
.089 4 .0 432 
·---·- ·"· .. - ·-
Table 17 ind :i c.a tes that for high RTS scc, :rer s; both Nurtur -
a.nee a n d. Affi liat:l.on aT f·: si 6rd£ ic ,:r:.t1y and i )1vc rsel y a ss oci-
a.tcd. wi t h t yp e ~ or !'e sponse so that l.ow sc or es on th ose ·sca les 
are correla t ed with higher risk ta k in g , whe reas f or lo w RTS 
scorers, higher · scores 011 Social Recognition app eared sig nif -
ic antly r ela t ed to a riskie r resp on se. 
Ot~e r Corre lat es of Type of Resp onse 
The de mogr aphic variabl e s, too, were c orr elated against 
type of respo nse (Tabl e 18). With 81 df, the c rit ica l v a lues 
for the .05 and .01 lev els are . 219 and • 285, respectively . 
TABLE 18 
Correlation of Demographic Variables with Typ e of Response 
*p<.05 
Variable 
Sex 
Age 
Class Standin g 
Communi ty Si ze 
Birth Order 
Religio s ity 
Heigh t 
Weight 
Politi cal Or ient ati on 
Mother's Education 
Fat her's Education 
Mothe r' s Occupatio n 
Fa ther 's Occu pa tion 
**p< .0 1 
Correl a tion 
. 2909 ** 
.1548 
.20 73 
-.2275* 
-.05 39 
.106 9 
-.0650 
.168S 
- .0282 
-.0690 
-.2652* 
.2056 
.08 21 
52. 
Co:i1.munity Size 
and Father's Educ a tion corre l at e d s ignific antly with ty p e of 
re sponse, so that high risk behavio r i~ associated wi th males 
fr om :maller size communities whos~ fathers have r eceiv ed 
lesser amounts of education . 
TABLE 19 
Correlatio n of RTS I~e ms with Type of Response 
RTS' Scale It em Correlation 
1 • 294-o~::i. 
2 .3224 ** 
3 • 27 52;'< 
4 (Dropp ed) 
5 .1774 
6 .2883** 
7 . 2626* 
8 .2381* 
9 . 2388* 
10 (Dropped) 
11 - . 0750 
12 . 2508* 
13 .3805:1;* 
14 . 1079 
15 .1870 
16 • 3197-~* 
17 (Droppe d ) 
18 . 3049** 
Total .4 498 
*p<.05 **p<.01 
53. 
The Cor relation betw een RTS .: cor e (total) and type of re-
spon s e h .as heE;n not,~cl e a r .l ie :r, but Tao l e :1.9 sho ws t he 
co r re l atio n s bet ween each of t he 15 RTS scale items and type 
of respons e . Degrees of free dom equals 81 and critical 
values are . 2!9 and .285 f or the . OS and .01 levels, respec-
tivel y . Hence, it would a?p ear f ro m Table 19 that 11 of the 
15 RTS items correlate significa n tly wich typo of response. 
Latency of response would appear to be another im-
portant cprrelate of type of response. The speed with which 
the S responded to the emergency was correlated against type 
of response and found to equal -.4531, which was highly sig-
nificant and suggested that high risk taking was related to 
faster reaction time. However, the NH group, it should be 
remembered, was de fined as composed of Ss who do not react 
helpfully within 90 seconds and the inclusion of thi~ group 
could tend to bias the correlation. When the NH group was 
dropped, the mean latency and standard deviation for the DH 
group equalled 22.76 seconds ~ 15.93 respectively and for the 
IH group, 23.83 seconds and 20.31 respectively. This 
suggested that the latency data were rather skewed and so a 
Mann-Whitney U was calculated. The U-Test yielded a z of . 62 
which required acc eptance of t he null hypothesis. 
Cor~elat~s of the Risk-Takina Situations Sca le ________________ _,1,,_  ______ , __ _ 
Score on the 15 item RTS scale was correlated against 
each of th e oth e r variables (Demographic, Pe rs onali t y and 
Latency). For 81 df, critical values for th e . OS and .01 
level are . 219 and .285 r e sp ectivel y . Table 20 indicates 
which variables ~e re fo und to be sig1ificant ly rela te d to 
score s on the RTS . 
TABLE 20 
Signifi cant Corre l ates of RTS Sc ore (N=83) 
54. 
________________ , ___  
Vari able 
Sex 
Communit y Size 
Weight 
Mother's Occupation 
Internal- Exte rnal 
Security-I n s e curity 
Achi evement 
Dominan ce 
Endur ance 
Harmavoi dan.ce 
Nur turan.ce 
·Underst and ing 
Infrequ ency 
Latency 
:'~p<.05 *~·p<.01 
Correl atio n 
.361 8** 
-.2707* 
.2610* 
.2289* 
-.278P · 
.3173** 
.4040** 
-.4377 ** . 
.2315* 
.2605* 
.2861** 
-.2611* 
Table 21 shows th e correlation of each of the 15 ite ms on the 
RTS scale .ag ainst the total RTS scor e . Degr e( ;S of freedom == 
81 and the . 05 and .01 level of sig nif ic ance equ a ls .219 and 
.285 respectively . 
RTS 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1 8 
-- ·-
Corr elati on of RTS It 8.ns with RTS Total Score 
Quad ri seri. a l 
Item Qn ·in+ j "' ·" r i ,11 ..... _ ..._...., \::. - ·-
. 5394 
. 51 78 
. 585 6 
.5693 
.742 6 
. 4547 
. 6694 
.6087 
.3020 
.3884 
. 5161 
. 4638 
. 6998 
.4052 
. 6245 
or 
r Leve l of Significance 
All Correl at i ons are 
sign if icant at p<.01 
55. 
It would appear that the RTS has good internal consistenc y 
in that each item c orrelates wel l with t he test as a whole, 
which i ts elf shows satisfactor y correl at ion wi t h the cri-
te :ri or.. Appendix K shows the inte r it em cor re lation matri x . 
Correlat e s of 1' a._tency 
When la t.ency is ex ·ami.Jied by sex, the ~r1eai1. anci s t andar ci 
devi at ion for males e0ual. ,. ar..d Z2.36 respectively &nd 
fvr females, the Mand SD equal 28.98 and 24.33 respect-
ively. The size of the standard deviations would see m to 
indica te h i ghly skewed data and so a Mann- Whitney U was used 
to analyze the difference in latency between males and fe-
males. This test yi e lded a z of .35, whi ch requires accep -
tance of the null hypothesis. 
5 7 . 
DISCUSSION 
This s ect ion is desig ned t o initially provide some 
general th eoretical and empirical consideratio11s th at per t ain 
to . behavioral responsiveness and t h en a di scu ss ion of t hos e 
considerations that pertain more specifically to each of the 
different types of beha vi ora l response found: In.direct 
helping, Non- Help and Di rect Helping. This will l ea d to a 
discussion of the relationships found among each of the main 
variables (RTS Scale, Sex, and Condition) and behav ior a l re-
sponse. Pers onal i ty , Demogr ap hic and other correlates of 
behavioral re spo nse wil l then be examined, followed by an 
evaluation of the RTS Scale, i t s imolications for further re-
search, and a conclud ing state ment. 
General Theore tica l and Empirical Considerations of the 
Behavioral Response 
The manner in which the subjects respo nded to the emer-
gency can be examin ed throu gh the perspectives provided by a 
number of differ en t the ore tical positions. The decision to 
assay the findings by t hi s multiple theory approach was dic -
tated by the p au city of prior th eoretical and empirical work 
in the area of high-risk int erv ention. There is simply not 
enough known about the phe nomenon to permit or even encourage 
the interpret a t i on of the data t h r ough a singl e theoretical 
perspective. 
Th e doc :.. with t} H; "Hi gb Vol t2.ge 11 s i gn orr it and fro :i.n 
behi~d which a v ic t im 1 s vo i ce an d elec t ric a l so und s we r e em-
anatin g , would be a c onditioned s : imu l u s wh i ch p eo p le ha v e 
tended to associate with dangerous, unconditioned stimuli 
and which usu a ll y le a d to a conditioned response of fear. 
Fear is generally acknowl e dged to be a co mplex stimulus whic h 
is, at one and the same time, arou s ing (Morgan & Stellar> 
1950), aversive (Pili av in, et al, 1969) > and motivatin g 
(Withey, 1962). The tension-reducti on ~o del postulat es th at 
the orga n is m will seek t o rid itself of tension in ord e r to 
return to a quiescent con d i t ion but it does not indicat e why 
organisms will choose different behavioral options in order 
to achieve hemeostasis. 
Schacter 1 s ( 1964 ) cognitive-physiological theory of 
emotion, indicates that when a person is presented with 
emotionally arousing cues, he will, in an attempt to under-
stand and l a bel his bodily responses, seek information about 
what is happ e ning to him. This info r mation seeking process 
did appear to be confirmed ~y the post-e mergency exploratory 
behav ior of mos t of the Ss. They evidenced intense concen-
tration in the auditory and visual modalities. Schacter go es 
on to postulate a ste e ring function to the labeling of emo-
tion so that the labels that one attaches t o his state of 
arousal will determine how he will emotionally respond. 
However, in order to account for the variation in types of 
response in unifor mly stressful or emergency situations (i.~, 
when almost every S would tend to u s e the sam8 label to 
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describe his/h e r interna l st a te), Sch~cte r ' s t heo ry would 
suggest a perso n 1 s actions will depend upon whether he anti-
cipates mild or sev e re pain ~hich i s base d on t he cognitio ns 
he has acquired from prio r expe rience abo ut t he dange r s it u -
ation. This is an import ant qualification in t ha t simply 
knowing how a. person 11feels 11 doe s not tell us how he will re--
spend. Two individuals could label their internal arousal as 
"fear," yet one co:ild run to seek reass1-1ra.nce a.nd another 
rush closer to the source of the dange r , depending on their 
cognitive expectation of consequences. 
The emergency and its attendant sounds and noises would 
tend to create an approach-Rvoidance conflict for most sub-
jects. The socially desirable response would he to respond 
directly to victim's appeals .[or help, but to do so 
would appear to entail disrupti on of the ESP experiment, 
raight prove embar rassin g if help is not really needed, and/or 
could be dangerous. Dol l ar d an d Miller ( 1950) no t e in their 
discussion of the app r oach-avoidance conflict, that 
the ten de ncy to appr oach is the stronger of 
the two near to the goal . Therefore, when 
far · from the goal, the subject s hould tend 
to approach part way and t hen stop. In 
short. he should tend to r emain in the re-
gic ,n i~-here the two gradi ents intersect. (p. 3 56) 
Most subjects evidenced j ust this typ e of indecisive behavior 
by goin~ back and forth between the ESP room and the corridor 
outside th e ~mergency room, l ookin g at the ESP cards, and en-
gaging in a variety of other behavi0rs before deciding on a 
course of action. For- most subjects (N=-=49), the conflict was 
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n~so1ved by ap p-roa c-.h b eh.av t cr (di.:rect he lpin g ) ~ but thir ty-
fo ur oth .ers chose an avoidan.t -respons" (_indi rect or non-
heT pin g). .Appe n dix L shows a dia g ram o:f the sct ti.:.1.g an d le -
cation of subjet t an d emerg en cy room. 
The oretical Consideration e;f In direct Helu i ng Behavt or 
Of the 34 who chos e the avoi dant r esponse, 71% wer e fe-
male. in that females in our cu lture a re found to score 
hig her on affiliation motivation (Gordon, 1965), se e th em-
selv es as less da rin g, dominant, and adve nturo u s than ma les 
(McKee & Sherr iffs , 1959), shy away fro m competitive situ-
a t ions (Brown, 1965), rat e leadership significantly as less 
important th an males (Wilson & Benner, 1971), and agr ee 
( .. ;+-h n·en' t-J- ~ ... malec are "n1ore co u-ra _g:eo·L·,.s i·n ·i-he -F_,ace of W ~.1...1 .l J ~- i< -- 1.. - .., ~ .... - ... 
physica l dan ger" and show "greate st emotional balance in 
crises'' (Sherriffs & Jarrett , 1953), the manner in which the y 
responded is not surp rising . This is not to say they did not 
help; the ov erwhelming major i ty did, but in a manner that 
avoided a direct confrontation with dan ger ou s stimuli. 
Schacter (1959) has indicated that, under threat of external 
danger, people will exhi bit a heighten e d need for social re-
assuT ance . s tudy of female college students found th at, 
under threat of painfu l electric shocks (high threat), 65% 
of the Ss chose to wait t ogether. When the impending s hock 
was describ ed as mild and painless, ( l ow threat), 33 1/3% 
cho se affiliative be h av ior. Th is sug gests that th e pre-
fe rence t o se ek out dther s incr ease s with level of th reat. 
Desc~ ipt ion s of men at war (Gr ay , 1959) and under condi tions 
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of n atural <frsas.ter (M.aT:;h a 11 , J.951), su gges t that aff ili ation 
serves to reduc e fea r levels in men as well . Howev er, peo ple 
who are f r ightened pre f er t o see k ou t compa n ion s who would 
p·::·ov i cle .fea r-re duction 0 1.rer comp aa ions who were th emse lves, 
tn a highly f rightened s t ate (Rabbie, 19 63) . These st udies 
p rovi de inform ation co ns is te nt wi th what was foun d in t he in -
direct hel p ing group. The PRF Affi li a tiv e sco res o f the 
Indir ec t Helpi ng group wer e signif i ca ~tly h igher than t he 
Direct Helping group and the Ss who rapidly s ough t the E 
down t he hall ( and found ' . nl S assista nt inste ad ) all made 
stat ement s or asked questi ons that reflected the need for re-
assurance and supp or t. 
Theoretical C6nsideration of Non-Helping Beha v i~~ 
Learning the or y c an be he lpful in attempting to under-
stand t he be havior of t hose relatively few subjects (5) who 
did not overt ly r esp ond in a helpful manne r to the emerge ncy. 
The emer genc y situation, wit h the crash ~ c ries for help, 
electrical sounds, etc . , constitut e d h i gh l y aversive s t imuli 
whic h i nduce st rong ar ousal and stress in the bystand er , 
which l ea ds to a beh av ioral resp onse directed t oward reduc~ 
tion or removal of the av ersiv e s timu li by ei t her avoidan ce 
or e sc ape , th e choi c e of whic h woul d t heoretica lly be a 
function of the ind ivi dual's reinforcement his t ory OI anxi ety 
redu ctio n . 
Psychoan alytic theo r¼ too, offers c oncep t s th at cou ld 
pertain to th e behavio r of the non - respondant. Denia l is a 
nonverb al re action t ha t prevents the realistic. per cept i on 
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o f unpl easa .nt ex t ernal sti n,!_i·.i ..i bf olc tti ng out or disto r ting 
These sub jects. on the post -
experimen t al qu estionai ~e, te nd ed to mi nim i ze the danger in-
volve d a nd durin g questionin g , ind icate d, tha.t "after 
l is tening to it for ab out a minute, I thought th at it wasn't 
for rea l ," "whe n I heard t he vo ice sa.y 'Oh sh it,' I kne w it 
was probably y ou 11 (t hat phrase c omes clo se t o the end of the 
tap e ). Laza ru s (1966) notes that threatening cu es lead to 
apprehensi on whi ch ca uses the p ers on .t o thi nk ab out resources 
availabl e to cope with t he threat. If t he person is unable 
to gain emotional relief by developi ng a cogni tive plan or 
s tr ategy for dealing wi th the prob l em, then he is likely to 
resort t o def en sive avoidance s that ward of f f ull awareness 
of the threat. 
Som~ work in Social Psychology has indicated that t here 
is diminished acceptance of f ear-arou s ing communi cations 
(Janis & Feshb a ch, 1953; Ja nis & Terwilliger, 1962), par-
ticular ly among pers on s with chr onically high anxiety l evel s 
(Janis & Feshb a ch, 19 54). 
Although no obje cti ve measures of anxiety were taken, it 
was apparent duri ng the post-experimental int ervie ws th at the 
simul ated emergency had aff ected the subjects differ en tly, 
depen ding on how the subject reacted. Clear ly , the group of 
Ss sho wing the most residual anxiety (man if ested by tre mor , 
hypertalkati veness, smokin g, restlessness) , were those who 
sa t through th e emergency. Janis (1969) cite s rese a rc h 
studfes of co mbat unit s in whic h symptoms of fear occu r most 
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frequently unDn g those ·who must. s ·~t p:is s i vel _: ~m d awai t the 
enem1 1 s act i ons. He als o nut es l ab ~t udies whic h i ndicate 
t he i mport ance of an active role in de a 11ng with danger 
stimuli. Fac ed with t he threat of pai n ful ele c t ri c sh oc ks , 
emotiona l di st urbance will most likely oc cur if the sub je c t 
has no control over its onset or t erminati on. Janis et al 
conclude that 11 t hose exp er i menta l findi ngs , together with 
field s t udies of combat and di aster, su pp ort the p sychoana -
lytic hypothesis conce rning the fe a r-in ten si fyi ng ef fe c t s of 
helplessness in a th re at enin g env ir onment 11 (p .67) . I t se ems 
very likely that s ome action : either di rect or indirect, is 
necess ar y as a respons e to anxiety-arousing sti muli i n or der 
to more rapi d ly r educe the anxiety. I f t he per son is not 
physically reactive s then he is req ui red to !naxe more in-
ternal c ogn iti ve changes i~ order to re-establish his equ il -
ibriu m. This see ms to entail distorti ng th e experience so 
that it appears that n o act ion was required (i.e. , 11 i t wasn't 
real, 11 · " I thought there was another wor kman th ere who would 
help. 11) . / Latan~ and Darley (197 0) note ~hat those who do 
not in tervene to he l p in emerg encies are more prone t o verb -
alize suspiciousne s s about the experimental p:-oced u:te an d 
the po s sib i lity t hat t he naccident" was a fake . 
Theoretical Cons i derations cf Direc t Helping Beha".'"ior_ 
Fifty· ·nin e pe-rcent of the sample exh i b ited. direct help-
i ng behav ior. Why did s o many Ss chose the high risk inter-
vention? Did t he Ss have greate r app~ oach t endJnc ies to ward 
thos e in ne ed or did they hav e le s s avoidant t endencies 
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t1 ward a an s e r th:111 tho s ,~ s::c J 2ct, ,; WD.O s ou ght to h e lp indi ·· 
re ctly? 7he answ6 r can be f ou~ d, i u partr by examining the 
repi Ie ~; e s.ch su .. ,_j ect gav e on. t he pos Y> experim ~ntal ques tiorn-
aire. To the qt iest ion., "How dan ge ro us did you believe i t 
would be t o go into the ro om where tho 'accident' occur r ed ~', 
the ch oices pr ovided wete, 1 - not at all da nge rous; 2 -
somewhat dangerous; 3 - quj _te dang erous; 4 - very dang erous. 
At-test between the re sponses of the Direct Helping group 
and the Indi rec t Helping group confirms that~ although both 
groups fe lt it . would be dan ger ous, the IH group felt that it 
was more dangerous t ha n the DH group (t=3.620~ df=76, p<.01) 
to 0nter the em~~rgenc.y room. Appendix J gives frequency 
co \;nts of how t he Ss responded to this q·1es tion and a number 
of oth er ite ms on the P0st-Experimeatal Questionaire. Al-
thc.ugh m_ost subjects (75 %) indicated that some degree of 
danger was probably invol.v ed in entering t he "accident" room> 
a n.un1)(n' of subjects in d icated that they did not perceive 
the situ a t ion as danger ous. The phenomenalogical experience 
of ris}: is clearly a factor in determini;:1.g the course of 
action a su b ject will choose. 
Also to be ta ken int .o account is the r ol e of stres s in 
determining the individ~al response. The post-experimental 
questio nnaire also asked~ "How much stress and anxiety did 
you experience _wheQ you he ar d the 'emergency 1 occurring in 
tJ,_e next roo m'?11 , and the S wn.s 1:-1r.ov ide d w:i.th th e f o llowing 
choic es : l - none; 2 - little; 3 - some; 4 - moderate 
amount; 5 - a great aeal . Both the DH and JH Ss indicated 
a rathe r high amount oE strcs5 ( 4 .2 2 an{ 4 . 48 respectively) 
which se~ves to valid~tc th e perceivee re a lity of the 
11a.cci d.entn procedures. iJ:1.e. app l:i c atio n of :Learning theory 
suggests that the victim's c r ies for heln c onstitu t e strong 
and hjghly av ersive stim~lit the re du ctio n or avoidan ce of 
which would be very reinforcing. That distre~s calls act as 
aversive stimuli that can i~1it iat e se emi ngly altruistic acts 
has rec e ived support frorn a.niii ia.1 studies that fo und that rats 
would exhibit operant behav iors in response to the noxious 
squeal ir:.g of a co mpanion rat (Ri ce & Gainer, 1962; Lavey & Foley, 
T ~ 
.,an.J.S (1 9 54) notes that certain behavior theory post-
ulates can be useful in helping to explain behavior under 
stress condi ti ons. In that it is hypothesized that fear and 
anxiety operate as learned drive s , it is further assumed that 
a) the intense emotional state a r oused by 
danger cues will motivat e var i ed escape 
behavior - including thinking, planning, 
fan t asy~ and other symbolic reactions, as 
well as overt activity, and b) whatever 
res pon se terminates or greatly reduc~s 
the intensity of the emotional state will 
be reinforced and hence will tend to be-
come the domii!ant reacU .on. (p . 2 2) 
A.J..though th 0 se assumptions seem to offer an explanation for 
certai n kinds of adaptive and maladaptive behavior in re-
sp onse to fea r st~nuli, they tend to emphasize an avoidant or 
escape response to fear-inducing stimuli and make ~o sub-
stantial provision for the fact that when a building is on 
firs, some people rush in to help, r ather than j~st simpl y 
escaping. To rely on the notion that pro-social behavior i n 
the p:;i.st Lad probab2.y met with re i nfcrcer.1ent and consequently 
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becomes a dominating res?on s0' in an emergency , se ems ra the r 
waak when one cons i ders th~t i t is u11J i ke ly t hat many people 
have ever be en ~uc h re inf orc ed for high risk behav ior in 
the i r past. The emer gency c le a r l y p resents a situa ti on in 
which loss, pa in, or fright is more likely t o res ult fro m 
dl.?e - ~ 1·nt er•:1en~~on t ·h-n ~ ~ ~ po ce 1·1,1· 1 1·+}• 01- pra ~ce o~ re~a - d - ~ L .:. .J. • __ _ J.. 1 d..1. LJ .. .,, - •-:J , .. . J.. . ~ . , . .L...;. ,J, J''( l'-to 
I£ one wer e to ernpa .th e ticall y consi d er the s ituat i on: you 
hear an acc i dent in the next room, you hear a stran ger call -
ing for help, you go to exp lore and realize that the sounds 
are coming f-rom behind a door mark ed "High Volta ge:;11 you can 
hear electrical discha rge or s ome electrical type noise and 
als o reali ze that you appea r to be the only by s tander, you 
c an leave the suite or go down the hal l - consi dering these 
fa c tors , what would 2:,rr:,Eell you to open that dco:r ? Avo id aEce 
of pain? Expe ctation of reinforc ement? Simple curi os i ty? 
If one were t o se e the look of expectant fe ar and concern 
on the fac es of th ose who d ir ectly i n tervened, the above 
cho i ce s would hard ly seem appr opriate. As helpfu l as l earn -
ing t he ory might be in attempting to explain the behav i or of 
the indi r ect help er and non-respondant, it loses momentum 
when it comes to the high - r i s~pro- s ocial responses . The 
difficulty a r ises bec au se of learn i n g theory 1 s focus on ex-
te r nal events and how they ser ve to co ntr ol behavior. It 
is here maintained that high risk , pro-social beha v i or ca n -
not be unde rs t ood without a fuller consi de ratio n of internai 
crgani smic f actors . As Wjthey (1962) poi n ts out, t he re -
s ear ch on J ia sters 
, • r, n +--1.· "' ,~ -i c t ,. 1" 1l - · .,... u-· i- ·u• .L· 1 , , r '' ,.,_ ~t 1· "'' -r +-}·1, ·t ~ 1~ um r., 11 
'--" v 1. \,, a ,t,...,_ ..:, ..... L •• l ·' ·-! CL- u...., _ ~-~ '-· .... \... .1. .. ...... 
beings 1111de r tL r·r:•<n of d :i.B-ster a r e mot i-
vated sheerl y by a s i mple dr i ve for phys i-
ca l safety. The :;.rnm.inence cf da nger , it i s 
evid ent~ pro du ces a complicated social 
situ a t ion c apa ble of en gaging a wide var-
iety of rno'!:ivat i on s an d 2.tt itu cies. (p . 13) 
Risk Takin g Situatio:as Sc_a~~?. an d __ ill~ ,- of Response 
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By numeric standards, H cor r e lation of .45 be twee n RTS 
sc or e an d behavior a l r esponse hard l y seem s i npr css i ve. 
After all, it accounts fo r oµly about 20% of the de penden t 
measure's variance. Howeve r, when one consi ders the com-
plexity of personality va riables, the multiplicity of sitU .::-
ation al variables and th en the subtle interact i on of bo th , 
a.ny p ap er a:nd per..c:1.1 mE;_asu.~ th a t ca n account for 20% of a 
p e rson's ~ ehavi or in a situation which t ypically is consid-
ered un.pr0dictab le C'you never know how a pers on will r espcnd 11J > 
takes on a different as pect. The sc a le correctly predict ed 
the respons e of both high and low scorers in the emerg enc y 
situ ation, 73% of the t i me. Oth er studies that have attem~ -
ted to discov er att itudinal, personality and demogr~phic 
cor rel at es of pro -soci al behavior, have generally met wit h 
minim al or v ery modest success in predicting behavio r 
(Deutsch, 1960; Sawyer, 1966; Dar le y & Lat ani, 19 68; 
Yakirno .. i tch f1 Saltz , 197 1;. The qu e stion to be an swere d 
then i s not why d i dn' t the scale work better, but ra t her , 
why d id this relat iv e l y simp l e inst rument work as wel l a s it 
did? Su bjects are prese nte d wit h a ser ie s of brief si tu --
a ti onal statements that des c ribe th e pli ght of s ome indiv -
idual i n distre ss and t he s11bje c t is 2.sked to select ho w 
lie/s he woul d r espo nd fr om e l ist of a lternatives th a t range 
f r om littl a or nc risk t o ver y high ,is k. The Sis bein g 
asked to make a. cognit iv e de c is icr! as nnbj c ctively" as he/she 
to situations that are clearly laden with danger. 
The RTS scale then, is subject tc t he same problems tha t 
affect any self report measure. As Cook and Selltiz (1964) 
note: lJ the pu rp ose of the instrument may be obvious to the 
S, 2) the implicati ons of his responses are probably apparent 
to him :, and 3) he can consciously sontrol h:1.s responses. 
Th~ sources of d::stortion can be sub sumed uncler the term 
"social desirability.'' In the administration of the RTS, an 
attemp t was made to avoid obvious distortion of response by 
cautioning the subject aga inst "unrealis tic expe ct ati ons," 
stressing the necessity of honesty in replying if the study 
is . to be of "scientific value," and encouraging obj ectivi ty 
o:f response. Ho,·,rever, it is suggested that removal of al 1 
aspects of social desirability would be ~at only i mpossible, 
but also undesirable because the scale is composed of i tems 
which conta i n a set of socially desirable behavioral options. 
The S_ is genera ll y being asked to decide , not whether to make 
a socially desirable response or not, but rather, what level 
of soci a ll y desi rab le response. In the range of behavioral 
optio ns asso ciated with each i tem, th er e was usually only 
one t ha t rep re sented a socially undesirable response (i.e., 
" watch h0.].p1.essly, n "do nothing," !!pr efer not to get in -
v0lv8d 1 " e t c.) and i 1.:: was no t. expected. to bt; chosen very 
often . ":hu s ~ h. a very r eal sense, the RTS i :.; an inst::cument 
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th a t measu res s oc i a lly dnsirable 1·esponse s. 
ls it pos sible tha t t he R1S scale itself ha d a scn s1-
tizing and facilitating ef fe c t on l a ter hi 0 h risk~ p ro-
social behavior? This is un l ikely in th a t the test is rather 
brief (o n ly about 10 miro1tes to tak e) a nd was embed ded in a 
battery of lon ge r tests, a ll of whi c~ were t ake n 4-9 weeks 
earlier. Dur ·in g t he debriefing se s si on , when th e experiment 
was ~eing explaine d , so me subj e cts r emembered the RTS and 
then realized its connection to the Second phase. When 
questioned, however, none of t h6se su b j ects indicated that 
they had remb mbered the RTS scale prior to debriefing. · 
In that a correlation of .361 .was found between RTS score 
and Sex, it was considered necessary to deter mine if the 
correlation of .4 498 that existed bet ween RTS and type 
response was primarily attributable to RTS or to Sex. 
.r: 0.J.. 
When 
Sex was partialled out, a correlation of .3 62 between RTS 
and Response was maintained, which indicated that the re-
lationship between RTS and Response was not substantially 
influenced by the sex of the respond ant . 
It would seem reasonable to consider that perhaps 
people are more cogni t ivel y aware of their behavior pot ential 
than had been recognized by earlier studies. A recent 
article (Kel man , 1974) cites a number of studies which 
support the thesis that there can be a close correspondence 
be twe en atti tude s and beha v ior. It cou ld be, o f course, 
that the un:i.versity sample used in th e current investig a tion 
was particul E!.Tly candid and ''in touch." The scale will have 
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to be tri ed wit h other s ::.1r.:1-le s in order to det erm in e if its 
predicti Je val idi ty in this study is t he result of an un-
usually self-aware and insi ghtfu l group of respond ent s. It 
its abilit y to predict emergency behavior is demons tr ate d 
with other gr oups , t hi s would suggest the fascinating p ossib -
ility t ha t if you want t o kno~ how a pe rs on will respon d in 
an emergency> you need onl y ask! After all, s c rutinization 
of the test make s obvious its in tent; there is nothing subtle 
or projective about i t. Its predicti v e abi l ities may rest 
with its attempt to sample the domain of risk-emergencies 
so that the subject is being asked not ju st on ce, but with 
15 somewhat different situations, what he/she would do if 
confronted with people i n distress. It is not really clear 
whether th e RTS s e a l~ is a personality or attitude measure, 
or some combination of both. Neither Scott nor McGuire, in 
their major discussion of atti tud es in the Handbook of Social 
Psychology (196 9), distin gu ish traits from attitudes . Though 
convention would suggest that traits are what a person is 
and attitudes are what he believes, the two seem rathe r in -
tertwi ned . Whatever atti t udinal or personality elements the 
RTS is . tapping, the scale does show promi s e as a predictor 
of hig h risk intervention. 
Sex and .Irpe of Response 
As we predicted, the r esults indicated that the se x of 
the bys tander i s significantly assoc ia ted with diffe r ent 
types of response to the emergency situation. Men were three 
times as l i ke ly to direct l y inter vene t ha n t o in d irectly 
• 
' help, wh2:reas the women ;:., 1:es po 1sc s were <2bout equal ly 
divided be twe en direct and ind ir2ct intervention . What 
factors a re l i kely to ha ve cont ri buted to this difference? 
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It is quite probable th at t he sex of the victim (male), the 
ty pe of emer gency ( i ndustrial type accident) and t he re lat iv e 
avai l ability of an older, male auth ori ty fi gure were all in-
fluential in determ ining the type of response. Considering 
that the se WPre yo uthful females, suddenly confronted wit h 
an accid ent in an unf amili ar s e tt ing, with elements of risk 
an d da nge r prese nt, i t i s not surprising that half of them 
chose a 11detour i nte rvention 11 by going to inform the experi-
menter of th e acc i den t. What was s ur pr ising was t hat half 
of th e female Ss chose direct interventio n and opened th e 
door t o t he emerge nc y room. What the stat i stics i nd icated 
was not th a t males were more he lpful than women, but simp ly 
that t hey wer e more likel y to he lp directly tha n indirectly. 
This difference in ty pe of helping is attributable, in p art , 
to fea rs rega r ding bo di ly injury. Scor e s on the Harm&void-
ance sca le i nd i cated that females we re significantly less 
advent uro us and risk-seeking than mal e s (means=l0.5 5 and 7.59 
respecti vely, t= 3 . 43, df =Bl, p<.01). 
As Tables 5 and 6 indic ated , whe n Sex was examined by 
RTS scor e~ wo1nen Here more r eli able prE:d ictor s of t heir be -
havioral r esp ons es i n an emergency than men. Sixt y-five 
pe rcent of high s coring females l ater exhib ite d d i re ct inter-
vention and 75% l.ow scoring female s lat er showed indirect 
or non-helpin g responses . For men, 95% of high RTS score rs 
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later help e d dire c tly bu t 53 % cf the lo w score r s ex -
hibi ted. av o i d,~nt beha vior d_;.ring the cwJrgency. In that 
a l most half of the male low RTS scores exhibited direct high 
r ish intervention in th e emergency, why did they so signifi-
cantly underest imate th e ir behavioral responsiveness to r i sk 
on the RTS? Thi s tendency to under estimate can be b e tt er 
understood when th eir sc ores on the S-I Inve nto ry are ex -
amined. Males who scored high on the RTS scored significantly 
lower on th8 Security-Insecurity In ve ntory t han lo w RTS 
starers (1 9 . 86 and 31.0 6 respectiv e ly, t=2.~ 8, df =37 , 
p<.02). The manual reports a mean of 19.5 from i ts stan -
dardi za tion sa mple with an N=2020 . High scores on the S- I 
Inve ntory a re ass ociat ed with Insecu r i ty and, as Maslo w 
(195 2) notes, the su bsyndro mes of in se curit y incl u de un-
certainty, incon sis tenc y , discour ag ement, inferiority 
feelings and fee lings of weaknes s and helplessness. Thes e 
elements would be entirely consistent wi th their unde r -
estim a tes on a s cale of risk-t ak in g tendencies. Females 
see med to s hare thi s associ a tio n bet ween RTS score and S-I 
score but their sc or e s on the S- I (2 6 . 91 and 21. 87) did not 
differ at a stati s tic a lly significan t l evel. 
Con di tion and T~ of Resr)Onse 
It is i nte re sting that, of the three mai n variables 
stud ie d, the one tha t did not app ear to have any effe ct on 
emergency perfor mance was t h e situation a l vari able (alone vs 
oth e r ) . The p ost- ex pe rimental intervie w and que stionnaire 
indic a te d that very few su bj ects in the " othe r" co ndition 
rc :mcmLE-:re;d. that there F? .s 2.noth(,r by::-.ta nd :.;;r (sup po sed ly) 
pT e SCI!t in n adj oini .ng room lvho also would ha\ re he ard th e 
ace ide nt. Mos,: sab j ect s i E.:l.icated t hat they d.i.dn I t thin k 
about or re cal l an othe r person being in the immediate 
v icinity. It s ee ms that under th e s tr ess o f an emergency, 
the need .for a ction i s so imperative that onl y the most 
salient cues an d immedia te in f ormatio n are utilized by the 
~itness. Many situational variables that might significantly 
influence r esp onsi venes s under normal conditions were seem-
ingly negated by the co mpel li ng circumstances cf the emer-
gency. This is not to minimize the impo rt ance of situational 
variables but rather to suggest that as the tension and 
anxiety levels go higher as a response to threat, there is a 
commensurate focusing and narrowing of attention which is 
disruptive to mental efficiency (Janis, 1969). In order for 
the "other" condition to have been at all influential, the 
other bystander would have to have been physically present 
and able to help (Bick man, 1971), and his/her response 
verbal, etc.) obse rv ed (Pili avin, et al 1969; Rose, 
1971). The very brief portray al in the current study, en-
acted when the S was bein g led through unfamiliar surroun-
dings, of another person work ing on an ESP task in one of the 
adjoining rooms, had insufficient impact and was not readily 
accessible to memory when the "accident" occurred . This 
. d 1-, h 1 .d . - ' · ·£· 2 casts serious ouu t on t _ e va~1 1ty or tnc s1gn1 1cant. 
of Table 13 , whe re it was suggested tha t high RTS scorers 
were less aff ect ed by the p-resence of " oth ers 11 than low 
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s cor e~s and, con 3equent l y , raor e li ke ly· t c di r ec tly inte r v ene. 
A more cons e r vat i v e int ar p r et ati on wou ld suggest i t is the 
RTS s c o r e. (h.i gh i.rs low) a 1 on e) a nd not the Ccnd i t ion var i able, 
which :i,::: con t r ibuting t o t he asso c i ation with type of re-
sponse. 
Persona1J_!y ___ _:la 1· i ab 1.tJs ~Ed '(Y.~: o f Res p on s e 
This stu dy had predict e d that p er sonality vaTiables 
could be us ef ul i n determining re hctions to a high - risk em-
ergency. The fi ndings appear to pro~ide some modest support 
fo r this predic t ion. There were statistically significant, 
although not very substantial relationships found between 
s ome perso na lity variables (as measured by the Personality 
Research for m) and type of response. Three of the PRF 
sc al es initially found to be significnn~ly associated with 
type of response were : Dominance, Endurance, and inver se ly, 
Harmavoidance. Some of the adjectives the manua l uses to 
describe the traits are: for Dominance, "attempts to contro l 
his environm ent , 11 !!enjoys the r()1e of the leader and. may 
assume it spon .taneous ly, " 1'co mm.anding 1 " " £ orc.eful: 11 "di rec-
tin g," nassert i ve," ' 1powe r ful 11 : for Endura.nce , 1'peTse-
ver ing, even in the fac e of gr eat difficulty, 11 11 determined, 11 
"steadfast," nunfaltering : ' 1 11 rel.entless," "energetic," "has · 
stamina," i: stur dy, 11 "d urable ." High scorers on the Harm-
avoidance scale a:ce de s cribed as "does not enjoy exciting 
activities, especially if dan g e-r is involved," 1iavoids risk 
of bodily hcn-m," "seeks to maxi mize peTsonal safety," 
"withdraws from danger," "self pr otecting," "pain avoid ant, 11 
11c·a ">"ef--tJ.1.~ • 11r ·P 1)·'· 1·0L1s l! l!c::; <:>,:,'i.' s C.:'•.-rr.,-t-v I t ,: llr"LC!u.-'iu::.•1 t- 1 .. rot1s " 
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11avoi ds ris k,n "attenti v e to -tc:rrger ," nst ays out of ha.r m1 s 
Viay." Thus, i t would ap p f;a T that this s tu<ly pr ovid es ad d-
itional va li dat io n f or these sc ale tr aits in tl1 at each is 
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entirel y consist ent wit h the behav io ra l respcnse , particu-
larly the sig~if i cant negative co r relation bet ween Harm-
a ·1o i da nce scale and l e ve 1 o f ri . sk - taking respon se. Wl1en the 
Non-Helping group was dropped f ro m the analysis, and the 
Direct Helpin g and I ndirect Helping gro up s compared on the 
PRF sca les t Affi liation emerged a s significa~tly higher for 
the Indirect Helpi ng group. High sc orers are described as 
11enj oys bein g with people in genera l," 11frier !.dly," "cooper a· · 
tive, 11 "gregarious," an d " aff ilia ·::i v e." 
The personalit y profi le of the Direct Helper tta t 
emerge s fr om these scales is an individu a l who tends to be 
forceful, assertive and who can assume a le adership role, 
who sh ows deter minati on and stami na in th e face of . diffi-
culty, and who appears adventurou s and not overly co ncerned 
about personal safety or avoiding risk and who is not parti-
cularl y distin guished by grega rious or affiliative qualities. 
This portr a it is very consistent wit h the behavioral defin -
itio n of the nher o," provided at the introduction to t he 
study; namely an in dividual who spontaneously aids an othe r 
in a bri ef, high risk situa t ion. Paren t hetically, the re-
lati on ship of low Harmavo id ance to feeling s of invuln er -
ab ilit y (being investigated by the E in another stu dy) is 
pro babl y quite cl o se. Janis (1969) cit es studies of Army 
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an d Air For c e vets ivho b r oke <lm-m dur ing or af te :r comba t , 
which found that it was the l o ss of a sen s e of p e rsona l in -
vul nerabili ty that caused the debi li ta tin g anxiety . This 
would suggest that t he be l ief in one ' s invuln era bility is 
riot nn.t.' 1 ,-·or.·,·,,ri1) t-·u t perl-1 :-.,,.,s T1"'re55;:i -,-)r ·For e .f-·r.ec ... · ue Fu11c-v .. - ) ..... ... u ,.1_ ... , u ... .... 1-1 \:,'I,,., :;;t..J.. - " ... ..1.. , 1,,.. ...... v .J . 
tioni ng in ·t he face of dang er . 
Oth er P"F scales that were a priori pr esumed to corr elate 
with respo nse , such as Impulsivity an d Exhibitionism; did 
not receiv e support. Although it is relatively easy to dis-
miss th e fa ilure of th e Exh ibi tionis m variable due to the 
f act that ther e was nn audience for the S to play to or see k 
notice froms the failure of the Impulsivity Scale is rather 
surprising (tri-se r ial r~-.0115). Even when correlated 
against response l a tency, no signs cf a r elati onship appear 
(tri-seri a l r~-.0175). 
Neither the Intern a l-External Scale nor the Security-
Insecurity l 11ventory gave ev idence of being associated with 
type of response. Mas low (1952) specifically noted that t he 
S-I Inventor y was not a behavi0 1· measure but, -rather a tes t 
designed t o revea l i nner con s cious feeling. It is of so me 
comfort to dis cove r th a t her oic interven tio n is not asso-
ciated with neuro ticis m, which wculd ha v e been implied by a 
strong posi tive co r rela t ion between S-I and risk ta k ing be-
havior . The I-E and S-I scales si gnificantly cor rela t e with 
each other, however, (r= . 38 8 , d£=81 , p< . 01) , and bo th showed 
si gn i fican tl y inverse correlations with the RT~; scal e, so 
t h· 0 ·t l• i v h 'O 'T' C SC'• .... e 1·s --1~s or-1·a1-er 1 1• itl1 I-1tpr ·nalJ"t ·)r (r - 278 1 .f_o _. -l - - . l\.J.U 4- .,.U J. ... <,;.;-. ::, \._,.~ L ~ - '°-- • . l ... . .,.., _ - - • . J 
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who subscribe to high er risk-takin g t endenci es are more 
li kely to be sec ur e i ndividuals who see the msel ves in control 
of their · own lives . The f a ilure of these scales to correl-
ate with beha vi or i mplies that traits of security or in -
security, i nternality or externality, can generate a ra nge 
of beha vi oral reactions, varying f ro m avoidant non-responding 
to high risk, direct intervention. 
Demograpb:_i_c Correlates of Type of Response 
Type of response was found to be significant ly and in-
versely correlated with Father's Educ a t i on (r=-.265) and 
Community Size L- .2275). This mean s that high risk inter-
ven ti on is more likely t o be fo und in a subject who comes 
from a smaller commu.nity a1,d whose father had not attended 
colle ge. The Corununity Si ze variable is ess en tially a con-
fir mat io n of Latan~ and Darley's (19 70) study, wherein they 
reported a correlation of -.26 be tween si ze of communit y and 
speed of reporting a se i zure . Fa ther's ed ucation , in their 
study, correlated -.12 with hel ping. Darley and Lata ni do 
not appear to take these demographic correlations very 
seriously du e t o their only being able t o account fo r such a 
s~a ll percentage of the dependent measur e, However , it is 
the position of this thesis tha t reliable predict i on of high 
risk intervention will depend on the interacti on of a multi-
plicity of factors and t ha t it is premature to discard pre-
di ctive contri bu tors, no matter h ow small. The Community 
Size fin.ding is consiste i1t with other s tudies whicl1 ha ve 
i n d icated that pe op l e :;::_: :)L ::;ma.J.l ,.:.•:.-,,,"'a;.;1ities a.r e ge nerall y 
more l ik e ly to be he l pful (:1i lgram, 197 0) . 
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The rel a t ionsh i p of father!s Educat i on to type of l1elp -
ihg is l ik e l y to be media te d by a soci a l class factor. It 
is poss i ble t hat sub j ec t s who come f rom home s where the ir 
f at her ha s not had a s ur f e i t of education ar e likel y to be 
more l ow middl e class and p er haps have a gre a t e r acquaint-
ance wi t h ris k - t akin g s itu at ions than children from more in -
sul a ted and p r otecte d env i r onment s . 
Lat encv and Ot he r Corre l a tes of Tne of Re sponse 
Response l a t ency was found to si gn ificantly correlate 
with type of re spon se; that is, th e faster the response, th e 
mpre l ikely the response to be of a higher risk type (r tri-
serial=-.45 3 j df =Sl , p <.01). This was not un expected in 
that studies pre v iously noted had sho wn that if a person is 
going to help, he/she usually doe s so very soon after the 
onset of an acci dent or emer gency. Given the siza .ble corre-
lation , it is unfortunate that response la t ency comes so 
close t emporall y t o ty pe of response and consequently cannot 
be us ed a s a pr ed ictor va r ia ble in a discri min an t fu nction . 
A sig n if i ca n t but not as s ubs t antia l a relation ship was 
found bet ween lat ency and RTS s c ore (r=-. 261, df=81, p<.01) , 
indicating that hi gh RTS scorers ar e likely to r e act to an 
emer gen cy more qu ickl y than lo w RTS sco r e r s. 
The restrict ed age ran ge of the s ample was un f ort un at e 
in that t her e ar e obv i ousl y very r e lev an t trait s that c or re-
late with age in our cu l t ure . As Roger Bro wn (1965) not e d, 
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it is usually th e you n; e~ ~ri ver who passes tha olde r. 
the young are 
mor e i mbued wi.th a sense of invuln e rability. It is the ol der 
individus.l who has 2. gre2ter sense of r i sk, mor e awareness 
of conseq uence, keener awareness of his cwn mortality. A 
life i nsurance s a les man would probably concur t hat it is a 
safe r bet that a 40 year old will see the age of 60, tha n 
that a 17 year old will reach 25 years of age. Obviousl y , 
not all young pe opl e are risk ta ke rs or adventurous as we 
ev id en ce d by the distribution of types of response. Yet it 
is fully recognized that yo u thfulnes s (and its correlates) 
was probably a substantial de terminant of a direct int er-
vention rate of 59%. I t is very likely that if a wider age 
r ange of subjects were employed, the di stri riutio n of res-
ponses woul d almost certainly be altered . 
Evaluation of the RTS Scale 
It was a surp rise, although admittedly a pleasant one, to 
discov e r that the RTS scale was more substantially related 
to type of hi gh -ris k pro-social response than any of th e 
other scales employed i n th i s stu dy. In fact, when the RTS 
is placed in 6 discrimi nan t function with other predictors 
(i.e., Sex, Father's Education , Har mavoidance), the function 
generated does not classify the ~ -■ •• .I,,. ....,:.:, lJJ.1...0 DH or IH gr oups as 
wel l as when the RTS is used by itself. Its predictive 
validity appears quite adequate for a maiden voyage but, con-
sidering that it was developed and validated by a colle ge 
sample, it will have to be used with a more heterogenous 
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Care was 1:.1.ken duri n.; t.l~e C(,2s t·n:. ction of t he scale to 
es t abli sh content validi t y by s ampli ng the domain of risk 
related , p re-s oci a l situ ati ons . Thi s p ro ce s s was described 
in an earl .ier section appe ar s to have met with satis-
fact ory resul ts . 
The const ruct v a lidity of th e RTS scale c an be examined 
by considera tion of t he psy ch olo g ical con struc t t he scale is 
purporte d to meas ure: ris k -taki ng tende ncies. It is su gg -
este d th a t its corr0lation with t he c r i ter ion vari able (a 
s i t u ation designed to paralle l th at hic h th e test measu res) 
serves t0 establish it s construct va l idity (Bohrnsted t , 1970. 
Another way to approach this su b tl e prob l em is by consider-
ing with what ot he r measure s does the RTS corre late. High 
RTS scor es (higher risk) si gn ific antly corr e late with se x 
(males scor e hi ghe r), sho w positive si gnif ic ant correl a tions 
to the PRF sc a l es Achievementt Domina nce, Endura~ce, Nur-
turance and Und er standing 1 and negative si gn ificant corre-
l a tions with Community Size, Int erna l- Ex ternal , Se cu r ity-
Insecurit y , Harmavoidance and La tency. All of these corre-
lations make psychologi c a l. sense and are consistent with 
what on e would expect f ro m the scale 1 s underlying construct. 
The reliability of the RTS scale was discu s sed, in part, 
i n the secti on on te st construc ti on. The inte r -co r rel a tion 
mat rix of RTS it ems is shown in Appen d ix K. Tab le 21, 
Cor relation of RTS I tems with RTS Tot a l Sc or e , indicates 
good interna l co nsi stenc y for t he scale i n that ev ery item 
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cor r e la te d sign ifi cantly with t he total sco r e (correlat io ns 
r anged fro m . 30 to . 74, with an average corre la tion of .5 4). 
The scale i s goi Eg to b.-: L!.cto ·.r ana.1-:,,-,·zed in the immediate 
future to determ in e its co mponent factors. Addi ng leligth to 
the RTS in ord e r to in crease r eliabil i ty co u l d prove to be 
of mixed valu e. As Rosenb la tt and Miller (197 2) point out, 
it could lea d. to t he unwa nt e d in·crusi on of other var i ables 
(i.e. 1 suspi c iousness, perseveren c e, etc.). More prefer ab le 
would be to repl ac e poor ite ms with tho se that have more 
discriminato ry power. 
Further Rese arch Consi derat ion s 
The RTS was design ed t o expl ore a range of behavioral 
options in the face of an emergency or ne ed and consequently 
is expected to have utility only in thos e si tuat ions where 
the byst and er has a choice bet ween or among d ifferent ty pes 
of resp onse . Some su bjec ts who ex h ib ited ind ir e ct helping 
mention e d t ha t th ey did not know what the y would have don e 
if the E or his ass ist an t had not been down the hall. Some 
indicated th at th ey t hen would have had to come back to th e 
11emerge ncy 11 room and gone in; o thers noted th a t they woul d 
have gone to another flo or in th e building in order to f in d 
someone . Consequently, t he expected utility of the scale 
seems to require th at the subject have a cho ice of behavioral 
options. 
Although ever y at tempt was made to st andardize the ex -
perimental setting and to cont ro l po tentially influen t ial ex -
f actors, the ra the r mode s t s u ccess of the personality measures 
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sugge~ts that ~1.e major d 0 t erminants of behavior (either 
int ernal and/or exter fia lJ have yet to be uncovered . The 
effect of situatio nal factor s is not disputed he re. Cer-
tainly, if the victim in t he pre sen t study were female, for 
instance, or the level of interv entio n risk dramatically in-
creased, it is expected that the amount and degree of inter-
vention would be affected. A follow-up study would want to 
insure t h at all Ss perceived the situ a tion as da ngerous, for 
example. These are interesting situation a l factors that de-
serve further attention experimentally. So do additional 
personality traits; for example, an individual who is risk-
ier (more willing ro t ak e risks) might be i ncurri ng less 
cost in helping than a less risky pe r son. Sho~ld subjects 
be matched on risk-taking prior to emergency? While the 
high-risker might respond more readily, he might derive less 
satisfaction (or enhancement of self-esteem) than his more 
conservative counterpart, whose self-esteem might have been 
raised considerably by performing an unlikely (i.0., heroic) 
act. This relatio n ship of self-esteem to pro-social be-
havior can be examined experi mentally, utilizing the RTS 
scale to match subjects on risk taking 4- ~ • 1..ena.enc1es. 
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CONCLUSION 
The thrust of this investiga t j_on was to expl ore the 
feasibili ty of pre d ic ti11g pr o-social behavior from a pro -
social scale and to examin e the role that personality vari -
ables mi gl1t pla y in dete rmini ng high risk , pro - social be -
havior. The Ri sk-Taking Situations scaJe, a lttough ~o t a 
convention al measu re of personality , does ap pear t o tap 
some organis mic element tha t relates importantly to high 
risk intervent ion . Further s tudy should help cl arify wha t 
the RTS scale is actually eliciting and whether or not it 
has applicabi l it y in less contr olled environments. It s eems 
reasonable to conclude, the r efor e, that th is study has been 
helpful in es ta bl ishin g , not the domina nce of internal over 
externil vari ables, but rather the i mpor tanc e of considerin g 
both intrinsic and si tuati onal fac tor s as acting in concert 
to determi ne high r isk, pro-social behavior. 
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Developmen t of the RTS Sc Jl e: St ep 1 
Risk Taking Sc ale: Phase One 
· Sex: 
90 , 
We are att empting to const r uct a list of items that 
sample a variety of situations involving risk or sa cri fice. 
Your thinking can be very he lpful to us at this st~ge of our 
work. We would appreciate your taking a few minutes to 
think about S situations of various levels of risk or sacra-
face to the person who atte mpts to help. Please jot the m 
down on the lower portion of this sheet. Feel free to con-
sider unusual as well a s typical kinds of risk-sacrifice 
situations. For example, donating an hour of time to 
collect for the United Fund represe nt s a different level of 
risk or sacrifice than jumping into an i cy lake in mid-winter 
to save a drowning person. After you have listed the situ-
ations, number them from 1 to 5 (or however many you have 
noted), with (1) indicating the .s i tu a tion en t ailing the 
highest degree of risk-sacrifice, and (2) the next highe s t, 
etc. 
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Develop ment cf t h e RT3 Scd le: St ep 2 
Dear: 
Attached is a scale I am workin g on that will hopefully, 
at some later date, be useful in pre dicting hi gh risk pr o-
social behavior. I need your help at this point - about 10-
15 minutes worth. Glancing at the attached sheets~ you will 
see that there are 21 very brief situational statements 
followed by 3-5 behavioral options f or each item. I would 
like you to carefully consider the options pr ov i<l~d for each 
situation and, using the scale indicated below, attempt to 
rank order t he options according to the degree of r i sk and~r 
s acrifice associated with each. 
l - This option entails the highest degree of risk and/or 
sacrifice 
2 - This option entails the next highest degree of risk and/ 
of sacrifice 
3 - This option entails somewhat less degree of risk and/or 
sacrifice than #2 
4 - This optio n entails somewhat les s degree of risk and/or 
sacrifice than #3 
5 - This option entails somewhat less degree of risk and/or 
sacrifice than #4 
Therefore, for an item with 4 options , you would place the 
nwnber l (one) next to the op tion you consider to invol ve the 
!:15.ghest degree of risk, #2 t o the next highest, #3 to the next, 
and 4 to the least risky op tion . 
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Appendix B (conti,ued) 
OK? 
If the directi ons s eem unclear, pleas0 con t act me. 
97 J. 
APPENDIX C 
Develop ment of the RTS Sca l e : Step 3 
The RTS Situat i on St udy - Form A 
Sex: Age: Mother's Maiden Name: 
Directions: 
On the follo wing pages a r e 21 very brief statements de -
scribing an incid ent. Follo wing each statement a re a number 
of different options . Cons ider the situation and th en each 
of the options carefully. Using the .scale below, place the 
number in the blank space to the left of each option that 
be s t corresponds to how likely you would be to respond in 
that _particular way: 
1 - This is what I would most likely do in this situation 
--
·2 This is what I would probably do if I didn:t do number 1 
3 - This is what I would probably do ·+ 1_... I didn't do number 2 
II This is what I would probably do if T didn't do number 3 •;- J_ 
5 - This is what I would probably do if I didn't do numbe r 4 
Therefore, if a particular situation had four options, you 
will assign the number 1 to your most likely response, r:umber 
2 to the next most likely, then number 3 to the n ext most, 
then number four to the least likely. It is understood that 
it is quite difficult to predict how you would respond to 
many of the situat i ons, particularly where there are so fe w 
details given.. Howeve 1·, make the best determination you can 
in each case. 
Please be su r e t o an swer on the ba s is of hciw you tl1in k 
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Appendi x C (co nt i nu ed ) 
''OU p roh " 1oly 1r ··u 1td ~ ~t I ,, <-'· -~_: :.---'- a. 1.. 1 ra the r t han ho v you t hi nk yo u 
shoul d r eact. It is very i mpor t ant t ha t you at t empt to 
answer a s t .ones tl y as yo u c an. Ava i d both und ue modesty 
as well as unr e a listic expec t ations of yo u r s elf . This 
study will be of no scien t i fi c va l ue unles s you r e spo nd to 
it as fa i rly and ob je c tiv el y a s you possibly c an . Your 
replies will be st r ictly con fidenti a l ·. 
If you have any quest i ons or need cl arif i ca t ion of 
the direct i ons, please a s k. If not, please go ri ght on and 
begin. 
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APPENDIX C (Cont i nu ed) 
Dev el opment of _he RTS Sc a le: Step 3 
The RTS Situ. 3.tion St 1.tdy -· Form B 
Sex: Age: Mother ' s Maiden Name: 
Dire.ctions: 
On the follo wi ng peg es are 21 very brief statem ents de-
scribing an incident. Fol l owing each st a tement are a number 
of different options. Consider the situation and then each 
of the options carefully. Using the scale belo w, place the 
number in the blank space to the left of each option that 
best corresponds to how likely you think mo~_!_ people would 
respond in that particular situation. 
1-This is what most people would be likely to do in this 
situation 
2-This is what most people would do if they didn 1 t do #1 
3-This is wha.t most people would do if they didn't do #2 
4-This is what most people would do if they didn ' t do # 3 
5-This is what most people would do if t hey didn't do #4 
Therefore, if a particular situation had 4 options, you will 
assign number l to the option that you feel reflects how most 
people would react to that situation, number 2 to the next 
most likely op tio n, number 3 to the next most and number 4 
to the least likely. 
It is under stood that it is quite difficult to predict 
how most peop]e would respond to many of the si t uations, 
particularly where there are so few details giv en . However, 
make the best dete r mination you can in each case . 
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Appendix C (Continued) 
Please be sure to an swe r on t he basis of how you t tink 
most people would. act, :rat: -1er th an hew tl-:.ey s~ould react . 
It is very i mportant that you attempt to answer as honestly 
as you can. This study will be of no scientific val ue un-
less your responses are as fair and objective as p ossibl e . 
Your responses will be strictly confidential. 
If you have any questions or need clarification of the 
directions, please ask. If not please go on and begin . 
/-'PPENDI X D 
Develop ment of th e RTS Sc ale : Step 4 (Fi rst Scale) 
Sit uat i ons 
1 . . A vicioug German Shepar~ js attac king an old er woman 
___ a ) attempt to pul l the dog a.way from the woman 
---
b) call f or help 
- --
c) throw a ro ck or hea vy st ick at the dog 
---
d) watc h he l plessly 
___ e) attempt to a ttrac t t h e dog I s at tent ion away from t he 
woman 
2. An ol der man is being mugged by a tee n ag er 
a) walk by quickly 
---
h) ca ll the police 
---
---
c) a ttemp t to st op the attacker 
d) attempt to aid th e victim after the a t ta ck 
---
3. A yo ung chil d is in the path of an onrus hing car 
a) a tte mpt to push the child out of the way 
---
---
b) yell t o the child to move 
---
c) wa tch helple ssly 
---
d) a t te mpt to wave the car aside 
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4 . A friend in your cl ass is doing very poorly . It is a la r ge 
class and he is in dange r of f lu nking the final exam 
___ a) let him hand l e the situ.=i.ti on on his own 
__ ._b) let him gl ance at a few of your ans wers on the exam 
c) sp end ti me that you co uld u s e for you r oth er courses 
---
hvlpir:g hi m pTepare f or the exa m 
tl) ta ke the f inal e~am for him 
-- -
~ -pendix D (continued) 
5 . A woman apnear s tr app ed by the 2nd floor wi nd~w of a 
burning buil ding 
---
a ) watch helplessly 
---~) encou rage her to Ju mp and try to ca t ch her 
c ) try to f i nd a l adder t o put up to the window 
---
---
d) rush into the buildin g and attempt tc rescue th e 
v i c t i m 
---
e ) call the Fi r e Departmen t 
6. The ~ountry i s at war . There is a choire of 
__ a) s erving 2 years as a paratro oper 
b) serving 4 years in t he Navy 
c) serving 6 years in t he Penta gon 
d) serving 3 years in t he Mar:ines 
98. 
7. Man t hreatening to ju.mp from the ledge of a large wind ow 
out s ide your office 
___ _ a) wait un til something happens 
_ _ _ b ) attempt to talk hi-fa out of jumping 
-- -
c ) attempt to gr ab him when he turns to look down 
_ __ d) run to call the police 
8. Driving by a bad car accident 
---
a ) continue on without sto pp ing 
b) try to get word to the police or rescue s quad 
- --
- - -
c) attempt to administer First Aid to the injured 
_ __ d) attempt to wave do-vm another car or truck t o help 
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Appendix D (Continued) 
9. A young r sla t :ve i s ~er icusly i l l due t o a severe kidney 
disorder 
• . !'.'i ) _ f 
__ _ __ -J p re e-r. not to get inv o l ',.red 
---~) make a small cash contribution t0 his pa r ents in 
orde r to defray s ome of the medical co s ts 
__ c) vo lunteer to donate a kidney for tra n splant 
____ d) donat e a pin t of blood in case he i s opera ted on 
10. There is a purse snatch Jng by a ypung thi ef 
---
a) call the police 
b) attempt to catch the thief 
---
___ c) sto p to ai d th e victim 
---
d) atte mpt to pursu~ the thief calling out for someo ne 
to stop him 
---
e) c!o nothing 
11. A young man is drowning in a lake not too close to the 
shore 
a) run to no tify t he lifeguard who is 200 yards up the 
---
shore 
b) watch helplessly 
---
---
c) dive in and atte mpt to res cue him 
d) try to row a boat out to the victim 
---
12. Boy is stuc k out on the limb of a fairly tall tree 
___ a) attempt to talk th e boy down 
b) call the Fire Dept. of Rescue Squad 
---
---
c) tell the boy to stay there unti l s omeone comes 
d) attempt to bring the boy down wi th a l adder 
---
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Appendj ,x D (Cont i nued) 
13. Red Cross blood driv e due t o a serious shc r ta ge of b l6od 
a ) don at e a pint of bl ood 
---
___ b) serve on a co mmi L ,ee to adv e rti se t he blood drive 
c) volunteer to donate blood every 3 months for a year 
-- -
---
d) don 1 t get i nvolved 
14. Sole witness to a hit and run murder of a child. The 
driver looked like a very rough cha racter 
---
a) notify the police and. tes t i:fy against the man in 
court 
b) notify the police but refuse to testi fy in court 
---
c) notify the police anonymously 
---
---
cl) act like it never happened - do nothi ng 
15. A man has fallen thro ug h t he ice not too far from shore 
____ a) run for help 
b) try to find a large stick or b ran ch to throw out to 
---
the person 
c) attempt to crawl out on the ic e with a stick to 
---
reach out to the victim 
d) yell to the person to try to climb onto the ice 
---
slowly 
___ e) watch helplessly 
16. A car is stopped by the side of the road with it's rear . 
wheels stuck in the mud and two men in work clothes are 
standing there 
___ a) go by and notify next gas station or toll booth 
___ b) stop and offer to help 
---
c) stop and offer to se nd help 
---
d) go by and not do anything 
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APoendix D (Conti nue d) 
.... .... J 
17 . A group of th ree no i sy, drun k colle2e bovs surround a 
. .. ,.,, , 
yo ung woman and har 2~ s her with l ewd remarks and bl oc k 
her at tempts to rLn away 
___ a) call out to the boys t o le ave the woman alone 
b) attemp t to physic a lly separate the boys and allow 
---
the woman's pa ssa ge 
___ c) call the police 
____ cl) assume it's just a jok e and continue walking by 
18. A granade lands in your foxhold. There are three oth er s 
in the hole. 
a) cover the granade with your body 
---
__ ._b) try to cover another's body with your own 
---
c) attempt to pick the granade up and throw it out 
___ d) try to sc ramble out of the hole as fast as you can 
e) "freeze" and not move 
---
19. The apartment house cat ches on fire in the middle of the 
night 
---
a) attempt to fight the fire 
b) leave the apartment house immediately 
--
---
c) try to help a family with children or an older 
tenant to get out 
d) call the Fire Dept. and then leave the apartment 
---
house 
e ) go from door to door to notify as many tenants as 
---
possible 
102. 
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As a VISTA vol un teer , t here o -.r e a C.i'lO J~rP ( 1 ~ ~SSl 0 gilffiellt ~ ,;;;. .. - . - ~ ' .,. " " : .. ;:; 
___ a) a forestry project in northern Main e 
___ b) teaching mountain childre~ in West Virginia 
c) insect control study in rural Mississippi 
---
d ) welfare center i n Harl em 
---
21 . Neighboring man is sel l ing heroin to young ki ds 
---
a) don't get involved 
b) c al l pclice and t e stify at the he ar ing 
c) try to get a photogra.ph of him ' 1 . aea ... 1.ng to send 
the police 
d) call police anony mously 
e) tell him to stop OT y ou.1 11 notify the police 
to 
Sex : 
.1\PPEi~DIX 1  
Deve lo pment of i: . .i.e R': S Sca le: Step S (F i n.al St ep) 
The RTS Situ a-cion Study 
Age: 
Dir ections: 
103 . 
On the followin g pages are 18 very brief statement s 
describi ng an incident. Following e ach st a tem ent are a 
number of different option s. Consid er ch e situation and 
then each of the options carefully. Using the scale belo w, 
place the numoer in the blank space to th e le ft of each 
option that best corresponds to how l i ke ly you would be t o 
Tespond in that particular way: 
1 This is what I would ~~~t likely do in this situation 
2 - This is wh[~.t I wou ld pro bably do i f I did n't do number 1 
3 - This is what I would prob ably do if I didn 't do number 2 
4 This is what I would p r obably de if I didn't do number 3 
S - This is what I wo~ld probably do if I didn't do number 4 
Therefore, if a particular situation had f our options, you 
will assign the number 1 to your most likely response, 
number 2 to the next most likely, then number 3 to the next 
most, then number 4 to the least li kely. It is unders tood 
that it is quite difficult to predict how you would respond 
to many of the situations, particularly where there are so 
few details given. However, make the be st determination 
you can in ea ch ca se. 
Please be su re to answer on the basis of how you think 
you probably wot!ld act, rather than how yc u thi nk you shoul d 
. Append ix E (Continued) 
react, It is V(~ry im.p r.;:tta n t th at yot:. a.ttemp t to answer as 
honestly a s you can . Avoi d both undue modesty as well as 
unrealistic expe ctations of yourself. This study will be of 
no scientific value unless you respond to it as fairly and 
objectively as you possibl y can . Your replies will be 
strictly confidential. 
If ycu have any questions or need cl ar ification of the 
directions, please ask. If not, please go ri ght on and 
begin. 
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S:Ltu at io n s 
1 . A vi cious German Sheparr is a ttac kin g an older woman 
---
a) att empt to pull th e dog 3.way fr om the woman 
-- -~) ca ll f or help 
c) throw a r oc k or heavy s t ic k at the dog 
---
d) watch help lessl y 
- --
-- -
e) attempt to attract the dog's attention away from t he 
woman 
2 . A young child is in the path of an onrushing car 
a) atte mpt to push the child out o f the way 
---
b) ye ll to t he c h~cl<l to move 
---
__ c) watch helple ssly 
d) atte mpt to wave th e c ar a sid e 
---
3. A woman appears t ra pp ed by the 2nd floor wi ndow of a 
burning bu il din g 
---
a) watch helplessly 
b) enc our ag e her to jump an d try to catch her 
- --
---
c) try to find a ladder to put up to t he window 
d) rush into the building and a ttempt to rescue the 
---
victim 
e) cal l t he Fire Depa r tment 
---
4 . The country is at war . There is a choice of 
a) servin g " yea r s a s 3. paratro ope r i, 
b) se rving 4 years in the Navy 
c) servi ng 6 years in t he Pentagon 
,<l) serving 3 y ears in the Mar:Lne s 
10 6. 
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5. Man t hr ea teni ng t o j ~mp f r om th e ledge of a lar ge wi ndow 
ou tsi de :our offi c e 
___ a) wait tlll t i l somethi ng hapvens 
---~) att empt t o t a lk h im ou t of jumpin g 
____ c) a tt emp t t o gra b him when he turns to l ook down 
____ d) nm to ca ll the pclic e 
6. Driving by a bad ca r acc i den t 
___ a) continue on wi t hout stopping 
___ b) t ry to get wor d to t he police or r escue squad 
___ c) attempt t o admir.iste~- Fir!::t P.id to the i ·-1jured 
___ d) a t tempt t o wave down another car or truck to help 
7. A young r elat i ve is seri0usly ill due to a severe ki dney 
disorder 
___ a) pre fe r not to get involved 
---
b) make a sma ll ca sh contribution to his parents in 
or~er to defray some of the medical costs 
---
c) voluntee r to donate a kidney for tr anspl ant 
---
d) donate a pint of blood in case he is operated on 
8. There is a purse snat ching by a young thief 
----~) call th e police 
___ b) attemp t to catch th e thief 
____ c) stop to a id the v i ctim 
___ d) attempt to pursue the thief Cc1.lling out for· someone to 
sto p hi m 
·---
e) do nothi ng 
107. 
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9 . A youn g man is dro wni ng i n a lake not t oo close to the 
sho re 
___ a) run to notify the lifeguard whD is 200 yards up the 
shore 
___ b) watch helplessly 
____ c) dive in and att ~mpt to yescue him 
____ a) try to row a boat out to the victim 
10. Boy is stuck out on the limb of a fairly tall t~ee 
__ _ a) attempt to talk the boy down 
-··· ---- b) ca .11 the Fire Dept. 01· Rescue Squad 
___ __ c) tell the hoy to stay there until someone comes 
d) attempt to bring th e bey down wit h a ladder 
--
11. Red Cross blood drive due to a serious shortage of blood 
___ a) donate a pint of blood 
b) serve on a co mmittee to advertise the blood drive 
-- -
___ c) volunteer to donate blood every 3 months for a year 
d) don 1 t get involved 
--
12. Sole witness to a hit and run murder of a child. The 
driver looked like a very rough character 
___ a) notify the police and testify against the man in 
court 
---~) notify the police but refuse to testify against the 
man in court 
---
c) notify t he police anonymously 
d) act like it never happened - do nothing 
---
108 . 
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13. A man has fa l le n t hr ough the i ce not to o far f r om sho re 
__ a) run fo r he lp 
b) try to find a l a rge stic k or branch to throw cut to 
-- -
the person 
---
c) atte m.pt to crawl out on th e ice wit h a s t ick to re ach 
out to the victim 
d) yell to the pe r son to try to cli mb o~to the ice 
---
slowl y 
---
e) watch helplessly 
14. A car i s stopped by the side of the road with it's rear 
wheels s tuck in the mud and two men in work clothes are 
standing there 
a) go by and notify next gas station or toll booth 
---
b) stop and offer to help 
---
c) stop and offer to send help 
---
___ d) go by and not do anything 
15. A group of three noisy , drunk c olle ge boys surround a 
young woman and har6ss her with le wd remarks and block 
her attempts to run away 
a) call out to the boys to leave the woman al one 
---
b) attempt to physically separate the boys and allow the 
-- -
woman's passage 
---
c) call the police 
___ d) assume it 1 s just a joke and continue walking by 
109 . 
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16. The apa rtment hous ~ cat ches on fir e j_n t hi mi dd l e of the 
ni ght 
---
a) attem pt to fi gh t t he fir e 
___ b) leave th e ap a rt men t hous e i mi1:ed i a tel y 
___ c) try to help a f ami l y with ch i ldr en or an older 
tenant to ge t out 
d) call th e Fire Dept. and then le av e t he ap artment 
---
house 
---
e) go from door to door to notify as many tenants as 
possible 
17. As a VISTA volunteer j there are a choice of assignments: 
a) a forestry project in no r t hern Main e 
---
___ b) teaching mountain childr en in West Virginia 
c) insec t cont~ol study in rural Missi s sippi 
---
d) welfare center in Harlem 
---
18. Neighbori ng man is selling heroin to young kids 
a) don't get involved 
---
____ b) call police and testify at the hearing 
---
c) try to get a photograph of him dealing to send to 
the police 
d) call p olice anonymously 
---
___ e) tell him to stop or you'll notify the police 
• 
Gener al Background IteM s 
1. l .. ge at l a st birthday 
A. 17 & Under 
B. 18-19 
C. 20-25 
D. 26-30 
E. 31 and ever 
2. Class Standing 
A. Freshman 
B. Sophomore 
C. Junior 
D. Senicr 
E. Other 
3 . Marital Status 
A. Single 
B. Married 
C. Divorced 
D. Other 
4. Before coming to college, in what 
kind of community did you live 
most o f your life ? 
A. Farm 
B .. Village 250-2,500 
C. Town 2 J5 00-25,000 
D. City 25,000-100,000 
E. City over 100,000 
Appendix F (Cont.L ,u ecl) 
5. Wexe yon 
A. Fir ·st bor n 
B. Se c o,::d b on1. 
C. Thi -rd hor n 
D. Four t h bo:rn 
E. Fifth or later 
6. Religion 
A. Catholic 
B. Pro te st a:at 
C. ,Jewish 
D, Other 
111 . 
7. Attendance at Rel igio us Services 
A. More than once a month 
B. Less than onc e a mJnth 
C. Never 
8. Height 
A. Under 5t5n 
B. 5 1 5-5' 7n 
C. 5 1 811 -5 1 10" 
D. 5 1 11·-6 '1 11 
E. 6 1 111 -6 1 311 
F • Ov e T' 6 1 3 tl 
112 . 
App endi x F (Continued) 
9. Weigh t 
.A. Unde r 130 
B. 130-145 
r 146 -160 Vo 
D. 161-175 
E. 176 -190 
F. 191-21 0 
G. Over 210 
10. Which of the fo ll owing best describes 
your political orientation ? 
A. Extremely left 
B. Liberal 
C. Moderate 
D. Conservati ve 
E. Extremely right 
11 . Military Service 
A. Never drafted 
B. Drafted 
C. Enlisted reserve 
D. Enlisted active 
E. Other 
App eridix F (Cont i nu ed) 
cdvc a.t :i.011 
A. Di d no t corn:p:Lete h ig h school 
B. Hi gh ~chool gr ad uate 
C. Some colle ge 
D. Coll ege graduat e 
E. Advanced degre e (M.S . , 
Ph.D. , M. D. , et c.) 
13. F&ther's educati on 
A. Did not complete high school 
B. High school graduate 
C. Some college 
D. College gra duate 
E. Advanced degree (M.S., Ph.D., 
M. D., etc.) 
14. Mother's occupation 
(specify) 
15. Father's occupation 
(specify) 
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120. 
APPENDIX E 
Transcri pt of "Vi c ti rr:•::11 Ut t tira nces (_9 0 s econds) 
Oh_ my l eg •.• Oh he:l.p ••• Oh •• Wha. t h a ppe:r 1ed to me • •• Oh •• Oh • • ••• • 
my leg •• Oh . . Ah •. Ah .•. Oh, i t hur ~s . ... Oh •. Oh Help . .. Oh Help ... 
Oh. my leg ... Oh my le g •.. What happe ned •.. Oh ... Oh ... Oh ... Oh ••• 
Ah ••• My leg ..• it hurts . • . Oh my l eg ••. Christ ari! I. ... Oh ••••• 
Oh .•. Ohhhh ... My le g . . •• Ethh ..• Ohhhh . • • Ohhhh •.. i t happened ..• 
Oh my leg ••• Oh God ... Ehhhh •.• it hurts .••• Help me ... Oh shit .• 
He lp •.. , Ohh •.. Ohhh .. . . Ohhhh ... Ohhhh ..• Ohhh ... Help me ... . ...• 
My leg ...• Ohhhh ..••. 
121. 
APPENDI X I 
Debri efi ng She et 
The purpos e of this s tu dy was to explore t he many factors 
that go into how a person rea cts to the sounds of an a ccident 
occurring near them. Very little research has been done on 
th i s subject and so much of what we are trying is entirel y 
new. We could not really predict how people would respond. 
Prior research has indicated that there is often a big dif-
ference between what people say they would do in a certain 
situation and what they actually do. For that reason, we 
felt that i f we wanted to find out how people would react, 
we would have to devise a situation and then observe them. 
We were concerned that if we told people ahead of time that 
they were going to be exposed to a simulated emergency, that 
their awaren e ss might affect the spontaniety of their be-
havior. Therefore, we had to suggest to our subjects that we 
were studying ESP when, i n fact, we were studying something 
else. Please be assured that we would not have used this 
deception if we did not feel that it was necessary. We hope 
that you understand the reason for t his. If you feel that 
we could have accomplished our research objectives in some 
other way, without having to hide our real purpose, please 
let us know. It makes us uncomfortable to have to use this 
method, yet we know of no other way, at the present time, to 
accuratelf predict ho w people will respond. 
The study was designed to creat e an emerg en cy but to 
inter ven e to help would appear to entail considerable risk. 
12 2 . 
A:ppen ci.ix I (_Continued) 
That is why we used tap e rec orde d eJ.ectr i cal soun ds and t he 
nHigh Volt ag e" sign on th e door. We were aware that every-
one is natur a lly fearful of getting shocked or being close 
to live e lectr i city. I n addit ion, hal f of the subjec ts were 
led to believe that there was another bysta nder on the other 
side of the cur ta i n - this too, serves to discourage active 
inter ven tion. Please be ~ssured that yo ur re lic t io n to this 
particular situ ation was expect ed and is in no way unusual. 
Your participat ion in this stu dy makes a v ery po s i t i ve 
contribution toward our understanding of behavior in high 
risk situation s . Both the t e sts you took and your response 
/ 
to the simu l ated emergency, provide important data for our 
analysis. The time and effort you ha v e expended will, hope-
fully, aid us to better understand this vital subject. 
One final, but _extremelv impo"-!:,!ant point. Your friends, 
classm ates, or frate r nity brothers are l i kely to ask you 
about the experiment. Please DO NOT, under ANY circumstances, 
TELL J'HEM ANYTHING about the study except that it involved 
ex tra s enso r y perceptio n . If pressed , you can tell them 
about the cards, but please say nothin[ about the si mulated 
emergency. I'm sure you realize that if they came into the 
s it uation kn owing befo rehan d what you kno w now, that this 
would seriously flaw the study and ne gat e any possible ben e -
fit this study may ha ve. Your own particul a r c ontribu ti n 
t o the s ci enti f ic valu e of thi s study wi l l be wiped out if 
Appendix I (.Cont i nued) 
potential subjects know what to expect. 
My sincerest thanks for your help ... seri011sly - I really 
appreciate your giving me a hand. 
If you have any ques tions or comments, let' s discuss them 
now, while this experience is fresh in your mind. 
124. 
Post Exper imental Qu0 stionnaire 
1. When you heard that Jou d noise in t he next ro om what was 
the very f irst th ing that went through your mind? 
2. Then what did you think had happ en ed ? 
3. How much stress and anxiety di d you expe r ience when you 
heard the "emergency" occu rring in the next room? 
none little some moderate amount a great deal 
0 6 (7%) 13 (16%) 18 (22%) 46 (55%) * 
4 . How dangerous did you -believe it would be to go into the 
room where the 11 acc ident 11 bad occurrec i ? 
not at all somewhat quite very 
dangerous dangerou s dangerous dangerous 
19(2 4%) 30(38% ~ 14(18%) 15(19%)** 
S. Did jou believe that anyo ne else could hear the emergency 
occurr ing ? No Yes (If Yes, who ) 
--------- ------
6. How suspicious were you of the 11 emeTgency"? 
not at all somewhat quite very 
suspicious suspicious susnicious sus 0ic i ous 53 (68%) 17(22%) 5 (6%) 3 4%)** 
7. How do you feel about the experimer~t as a whole? 
very dull dull so-so interesting very interesting 
0 Q Q 9(1]%) 72(89%)*:H 
8. How would you feel about participating in a similar study . 
in the future? 
very unwil lin g unwilling not sure wil lin g very willir12: 
O O 1 ( 1 % ) 1 7 ( 21 f) 6 4 ( 7 8 % ) * ~ * * 
9. Do you feel t hat deception was necessary and justified in 
this experiment? 
No Yes Net sure 
1(1%)**** 
Appendix J CCont in ue d) 
10. If you were to s ubr 1.i t a. h i ll r eqiles ti ng pa yment for 
participat ing i:i t h :i.s c.' xpe ri t1en t, wh a t &mount from 
$1.00 to $20.00 would y ou charge? 
Why? 
125, 
11. Please be complet ely fran k i~ answering this question . 
Did you know before t his evening that you would be ex -
posed to a si~ulated emergency? 
Yes No 
0 83(100%)* 
* N=83 
** N=78 
*1~* N=81 
' **** N=82 
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